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will be taken il there are  any 

further violations.  The  Legation 

has not yet replied to the protest 

note.  There was a question about 

this incident m Parliament on the 

20th September.  The facts stated 

above were given in reply to this 

question.”

On these facts, I think it  requires 

some further elucidation before  we 

can  decide  about this  motioi.  The 

place, as stated, is not  easily  acces

sible.  Perhaps  information  may  not 

be available.  The only thing that can 

be done at this  stage is, it may be 

held over.  In the meanwhile  Gov

ernment may call for information and 

give it to the House.

The  Prime Minister and  Minister 

of External Affairs and Defence (Shrl 

Jawaharlal Nehru): That is,  any

additional  information that may  be 

received.

Mr.  Speaker:  Yes.  At  present,

this is postponed.  I do not fix Dny 

date for this because I do not  know 

when the Government will be in  a 

position  to  give  the  information:  in 

any case, before the present  session 

ends.

2280

INDIAN TARIFF  (THIRD  AMEND

MENT) bill

The Minister of  Commerce  and 

Industry (Shrl T. T. Krlshnamachari):

I beg to move for leave to introduce 

a Bill further to amend the  Indian 

Tariff Act, 1934.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

■'That leave  be granted  tc  in

troduce a Bill further lo amend 

the Indian Tariff Act,  1934.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri T. T. Krishnanuicharl: I intro

duce* the BiU.

HINDU  MINOIOTY  AND  GUAH- 

DIANSHIP BKi—coacUt

Mr. Speaker: The House will nuw 

resume further discussion on  the 

motion  for  concurrence  in  tlie  re

commendation  of the  Hajya Sabha 

for reference of the Hindu Minority 

and  Guardianship  BiU,  19S3,  to  a 

Joint Committee.  Of the  five hours 

allotted  for  the  discussion  of  the 

motion, two hours  and five minutes 

have already been availed' of  yester

day and 2 hours and 55 minutes now 

remain.  This  would  mean  that  the 

motion shall be put to the vote of Ihe 

House at about 3 p.m.

Thereafter, the House shall  takt 

up the Preventive Detention (Amend

ment)  Bill,  1954 for which  15 hours 

have been allotted.

We will proceed to take up  that 

motion.  I do not think that I need 

read  out  that motion.  Shri  D.  C 

Sharma, who was on his legs yester

day continue his speech.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): 

Yesterday,  I said  that  the  definition 

of the term “Hindu” has been made as 

comprehensive as possible and  that 

no harm would be done to the minors 

by  restricting the  guardians  only  to 

three categories.

A  point was  made  yesterday  that 

something wrong was being done in 

changing the Hindu Law at this time 

and that the Hindu law  was being 

played with in a spirit which is not 

very proper and  right.  I  must  say 

that Hindu Law has been  something 

dynamic and it has always been res

ponsive  to  the  changes  which  have 

been  demanded of it by the  new 

sotual circumstances and rew  social 

situations.  If we  read  the  report 

of  the  Hindu  Law  C-'immittee 

published in  1941,  on page 11,  we 

find that a very cogent case has been 

made for a change in the Hindu law. 

It has been  said that when  the 

author  of  the Mitakshara wanted to 

change the law in respect of the right

•Introduced with the recommendation of the President
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of the widow «to inherit the property 

of her  son-less  husband,  he started 

with the texts of Yajnyavalkya which 

were favourable to the change.  Then, 

he took up the texts of Manu which 

were  not  favourable.  Therefore,  he 

by-passed  Manu  and  tried  to  sttand 

by Yajnyavalkya.  In the same way, 

when he came to other  points,  he 

made use of those sources which were 

favourable to his point of view.  As 

it  has  been  said,  the  ancient  law

givers  were  making a  judicious 

selection of the texts  tc» suit their 

needs.  Such Hindu law-givers  are 

not available.  It is necessary that we 

should meet the social challenge  of 

the times by amending the laws which' 

have  become obsolete  and  outmoded.

The main point in this law is the 

welfare  of the  minor  and I IhinR 

the welfare of the minor has  been 

described in a very efficient  manner 
thus.

“A guardian of the property of 

a  ward  is  bound  to  deal  there- 

'vith as carefully as a  man of 

ordinary  prudence  would  deal 

with it if it were his own  and, 

subject to the provisions of this 

Chapter, he may do all acts which 

are reasonable  and proper  for 

the realisation, protection or bene

fit of the property.”

On going through this Bill, one finds 

that  several  precautions  have  been 

taken  and  every  safeguard  has 

been  put in to see that the  pro

tection of the minor  should be the 

only consideration and that the pro

perty should not be wasted or played 

with in any case.

[Mh. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair].

I would say that there are certain 

changes which have  to be made in 

this Bill.  I would  like to suggest 

these changes.

In the first place I would cay that 

in  clause  5(a)  the  word  'mother' 

should be further defined so as  to

make it c»ear that  the lerm .chouid 

not  include a  step-mother or  a 

divorced mother or a mother  wno 

has married again.  This  is  for the 

obvious  reason  that  when  a  mother 

has done anything  of that  kind,  her 

interest does not remain of the same 

intensity  in  her  former  children.

Again, in the proviso to clause 5 

it has been said that a man  shoula 

not be made a natural guardian “if 

he has completely  and finally  re

.  nounced the world by becoming  a 

hermit or an ascetic  or a  perpetual 

reUgious student”.  I would saj  thai 

if  a  man has  become socially  un

desirable he should not be permitted 

to be a natural guardian.  A man may 

be a habitual drunkard or may have 

developed  some  other  undesirable 

traits of character.  All such persons 

should be debarred from  becommg 

natural guardians of children.

At the same time I would say this. 

In clause 7 it is said that mortgage 

or charge, or transfer by sale,  gift, 

exchange or otherwise of any  pan 

of the immovable property of  the 

minor should not be done without the 

permission of the  Court.  We are 

living in times when business is done 

at a very quick tempo, and I  woulQ 

say that this clause requires to  be 

amended, because sometimes if  maj 

be in the interests of the minor  to 

effect the sale of the property at  a 

very short notice.  If one wants  to 

have recourse to a court of law  It 

may take a very long time.

Coming to sub-clause (5)  of clause 

7 I would like to say that it  has 

become the habit of the Governme.»'t 

to give references to Acts but  not 

to quote the relevant sections of those 

Acts.  For instance, in sub-clause (3)' 

of clause 7 the Guardians and Wards 

Act (VIII of 1890) has been mention

ed.  I would say that this piece ot 

legislation is not  only meant  for 

Members of Parliament and lawyers 

but also meant for the common man. 

Whenever a reference is made to any 

other  Acts,  those  Acts  should  be
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quoted in full or in extenso, so that 

anybody who wants to read the pro

visions of the Acts referred to should 

be able to grasp the full significance 

of the provisions by looking at  this 

Act.

Coming to clause 9, it has 

said—

been

“Provided  that nothing in this 

section shall be deemed to autho

rise any person  to act as  the 

guardian of the  person of the

minor for so long the mother  is 

alive etc.”

I believe that a very valuable point 

was made by Shrimati Jayashii when 

she said  that the  powers  of  the 

mother should  be  extended  iinder 

this clause.  For instance it has been 

said that a mother can be the guardian 

of a child up to the age of three. She 

said that the mother should be  the 

guardian of a girl till she is fourteen 

and of a boy till he is seven. I believe 

that this also is not the  right course 

to  follow. A mother  should  be 

put  on a par with the  father, be

cause I believe that mothers look after 

their children in as proper a way as 

me lathers do.  I think there  may 

be many Members in this House who 

win hold with me when I say  that 

Biothers are not to be discriminated in 

any sense of the word—in this BiU 

or  anywhere  else.  Women  have

shown their  capacity not only for 

looking after the physical and mental 

welfare  of the children,  but  they 

have also shown their  capacity for 

managing  the  jn-operty-  I would

therefore say that there should be no 

discrimination made against  mothers 

in this Bill.

One  minute more  and  I have 

finished.  It has been said in  sub

clause (3) of clause 9 that “subject to 

the provisions  of this Act, a  Hindu

widow  may, by will,  appoint  a

guardian for any of her minor children 

in  respect  of  the  person  of  the 

minor”.  I think this provision shou d

be made subject to certain other con

ditions so that it is not in any way 

used wrongly against the minors.

In the end I would say that it is a 

very simple measure and it makes an 

attempt to bring our Hindu Law  in 

conformity with the changed spirit  i 

our times and that it does not mak» 

any serious departure from  thore 

conditions which are prevailing  s; 

present; most of the provisions in thi» 

BiU are those  which have  beeti 

accepted more or less in our country 

already.  I would therefore commend 

this BiU for the whole-hearted  sup

port of the House.

Shrimati  Sucheta  Kripalani (New 

DeUii): I rise to  support this  Bill 

generally because this is an attempt 

to codify the law pertaining to guar

dianship and minority, and I believe 

a codified law is brtter than an  un

codifled law. But I have some general 

criticisms to offer for the manner in 

which this Bill has been brought and 

also I shall give at a later stage my 

views regarding the details  of  the 

clauses.

From the opinions circulated to  us 

we find  that  there  have been  two 

general criticisms which are of consi

derable force.  One is  that we  are 

attempting to pass the Hindu Code by 

driblets, in a piecemeal fashion.  This 

Bill is a part of the Hindu Code Bill. 

If we really want to improve the law 

of the land, we should bring a comp

rehensive  integrated Hindu  Code co

vering all aspects of our national life 

and our personal law, and that should 

be passed.  This  kind of  piecemeal 

legislation does not give us an oppor

tunity to study the different  aspects 

of the law in a proper fashion.  I am 

sure some loose ends will be left after 

the passing of the various laws—Mar

riage and Divorce, Minority and Gu

ardianship.  Succession  and  others— 

and at a later stage amendments will 

have  to  be  brought  in  to  integrate 

them.  That is very necessary because 

each law will affect the  other law.
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For instance, the Marriage Law will 

affect the La* of Succession.

It is a great pity that the Congress 

Party having  such  a  tremendous 

majority did not think it fit to  pass 

the integrated Hindu Code.  I was a 

1\T ember of  the Parliament at  that 

time and I saw the manner in which 

the Hindu Code Bill was scuttled in 

this House.  I am surprised when I 

see that when the Government wants 

to pass the motion every year to ex

tend the Preventive Detention Act, it 

is passed by an overwhelming majo

rity.  Similarly the  Criminal  Proce

dure Code  (Amendment)  Bill  with 

all its various obnoxious features was 

passed in spite of the fact that many 

Congress Members opposed it.  But 

when it comes to the Hindu  Code, 

that cannot be passed, that must be 

brought  in  this  defective,  back-door 

manner.  This aspect of the manner 

in which this Bill has been brought, 

I fail to grasp.  I  feel that in  this 

matter the Congress Party is not ac- 

ing in a courageous manner.

Shrl S. S. More (Sholapur);  There 

is a fifth column of Mr. Chatterjee in

side the Congress.

Shrimatl Sncheta Kripalanl: I think 

Mr. Chatterjee has many followers in 

the Congress.

Shri N, C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): I 

have a few supporters.

Shri S. S. More: He has a  larger 

following there than here.

Shrimatl Sucheta Kripalanl: You

want to  bring  about  social  reform. 

But you hesitate, halt and do not go 

to the logical end.  That is why  we 

have  this  defective BiU.  But what

ever It Is, I welcome it because even 

a halting step is a  step  forward. 

Then there has been another criticism 

which requires to be considered. Why 

do we not have one civil code for all 

the people of India if we  want re

form?  We believe that religion  is 

a  personal  and  Individual  matter. 

Our social life should be  governed 

under one law.  Therefore, we should

have one Civil Code governing  the 

lives of all citizens of India.  Here 

too, we want to do a thing, but  we 

have not gbt the courage to go  far 

enough.  One criticism is that  such 

communal legislation is against  our 

Constitution.  It is against  one  of 

the Directive Principles of the State.

When we are bringing such a falter

ing measure.  I  do not  understand 

why we do not bring some  amend

ments to the Guardians and  Wards 

Act instead of bringing a new  Bill. 

Certain amendments could have been 

introduced  and some new  principles 

could have been added.  Therefore, 

though I welcome the Bill, I am very 

conscious of the  defects and  very 

conscious  of the weaknesses of  the 

Congress Party in bringing this halt

ing BiU.

I would now like to go into details. 

The principles  embodied  in the  Bill 

are generally acceptable to me,  but 

there are many defects in the  BUI. 

I do hope that the Joint Select Com

mittee  will bring in  considerable 

amendments.

As the time is limited, I shall only 

touch upon a few  important  points 

that appeal to me.

The first point is that the age of a 

minor In this Bill and other  Bill* 

is different.  In some Acts the age ot 

majority stands at 18 and in  some 

other Acts the age of majority is 21. 

I do not see why the age of majority 

is not 21 under aU the different Acts. 

That would simplify the  laws  and 

make it easy for people.

Then in clause 2 we have  defined 

the people to whom this Act  would 

apply.  I think this definition is ver/ 

cumbersome...

BIr. De«fety-Speaker:  If the average 

age  of majority  is 23  and a  man 

is at the age of 21, it can well  be 

extended.

Shrimatl Sncheta Kripalanl;  Even 

in this Bill uunder certain circums- 

stances he does not become a  major
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till 21 and in other circumstances be 

becomes a major at 18.

In clause 2, we have .defined  the 

people to whom the Act would apply. 

1 consider  that this  definition  is 

very cumbersome.  I would  suggest 

that we should define it in this way, 

that  “except  for  the  communities 

mentioned, all persons  domiciled in 

India may be governed by this Act”. 

That would simplify the wording  of 

this clause.

One favourable aspect of this Bill is 

that under  this Bill  the women’s 

position  has  been  improved  as a 

guardian.  In this Bill an attempt has 

been made  to  give the mother and 

father the same status and put them on 

an equal footing.  Clauses 5 and 9 give 

women the right of guardianship  as 

well as the right to appoint a guar

dian under will.  In clause 5, woman 

has been given certain  preferences. 

For instance, women would be  given 

the custody of a child under  three 

years of age.  For an  illegitimate 

child, the first guardian is the mother 

and  the second  guardian is  the 

father.  But I think  there  is  scope 

for improvement.  I do not think that 

the age of a child should be  below 

three whose custody should be  with 

the mother.  A mother can look after 

a small child much better than  a 

father.  Therefore,  I  would  suggest 

that the age of the child should  be 

raised from three to ten for the cus

tody of the mother.

Then in clause 9, a mother has been 

given the right to appoint  a guar

dian by will tor the person of  the 

child and not for the property.  I do 

not at aU understand why this  dis

tinction has been made.  Perhaps the 

argument that would be put forward 

would be that women in India  do 

not  know  how  to  manage  property; 

they  have  not  sufficient  knowledges 

therefore they should not have  the 

right to appoint guardians for  the 

property  of the child.  Here, the 

woman  is not goitag to manage  the

property.  She  is  merely  going  K 

appoint a guardian for the  manage

ment of the property.  The  woman 

knows best who would look after the 

best interests of the child.  She would 

be in a position to find amongst her 

friends and relations the person who 

will really look after the child. There

fore, it is quite improper not to give 

the woman  the right to  appoint  a 

guardian for  managing the property 

of the child.  I do hope that the Joint 

Select  Committee  would  rectify  this 

defect in clause 9.

I have another smaU change  tn 

suggest in clause 9.  In clause  9 in 

section (3), you say. “subject to  the 

provisions of this Act. a Hindu wid-jw 

may,  by will,  appoint  a  guardian.” 

Now. we have here provided for  an 

illegitimate child also.  The  word 

‘widow’ may  not  cover  all  cases. 

Therefore, we should substitute  the 

word ‘mother’ or some other word so 

as to cover the cases of both legiti

mate as well as illegitimate childrer. 

No  provision  has been  made  in  the 

BiU tor cases where the woman  re

marries or separates from the husband 

by divorce  or is physically  unfit 

Therefore, some provision should  be 

made for that  also.  Besides, we 

should also take into  consideration 

the question of step-mother. Whether 

the step-mother is the right person to 

be a guardian is a very controversial 

matter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  term

‘mother’ does not include step-mother.

Shri S. S. More; It includes.

Shri  Raghavachari (PenukondaV; 

Generally in Hindu  law it  include?; 

but here,  they have simoly  said 

'mother*.  I am not a lawyer to know 

whether  ‘mother’  includes  ‘step

mother’  or not.  I hope the  Select 

Committee will look Into It.

Shrimati Sacheta Krlpdanl: Now I

come  to  the  question  of  natural 

guardians.  In clause 5, we have de

fined natural guardians as Hie father, 

mother.......
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Js  it so pro

vided in the General  Claiises  Act 

that ‘mother’ includes ‘step mother’?

Shrl Bogawat (Ahmednagar South): 

Yes.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker. Whenevei  a 

special statute is enacted, it is  ex

cluded from general principles  ol 

Hindu law, where ‘mother’ does  not 

Include  ‘step-mother’. So Ur  as 

that law is concerned, it is  excluded. 

It may be that for other purpo-:es of 

the Hindu law, ‘mother’ may include 

‘step-mother’.

Shri S. S. More: There  is

specific provision.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Any  provision

of Hindu law is abrogated by  this. 

The over-riding effect of this Act i? 

ihere.  Any text covered by  Hindu 

law, or any custom or usage in force 

immediately  before the  commence

ment of this Act shall cease to  have 

effect.  So, so far as minority  and 

guandianship are concerned, the rights 

are all abrogated.

Shrimati Sucheta Krlpalani: It is

for the lawyers to decide, and I hope 

the Law Minister will take  note of 

this.

I was saying that in clause 5, the 

■natural guardians are  defined.  The 

•only natural guardian recognised by 

this Act would be the father or the 

mother.  Those who have framed the 

law have failed to take into consider

ation the existing Hindu society.  In 

our society  to-day,  the joint family 

system may be very bad, but it stiU 

persists.  That  system  has  got  some 

good features  also.  In our  society, 

■when children are left without proper 

guardians, they are looked after  by 

the uncles, by the elder brothers and 

by so many other male members of the 

iamUy.  And in the Indian  society 

as it is situated today, we  have got 

■unemployment, our income is not very 

high, the financial needs are  there. 

"With all these things, it is absolutely 

imperative that certain  members of 

the family should be looked after by

other members.  It is a kind of socia

listic system in a way, in a crude form 

maybe, that in a joint family the wea

kest members of the family are locat

ed after. Now, here, we have not re

cognised the joint family at aU.  In 

framing  this  law  we have  merely 

taken into consideration the position of 

the father and the mother.  So, under 

this Act, only the father and the mo

ther would be the natural guardians. 

This,  I  think,  would  go  against the 

interests of the  minor.  Therefore, I 

think, that the list of those who should 

be  eligible  to  be  natural  guardians 

should be increased.  The group  of 

people to be eligible to be  natural 

guardians should be  enlarged  than 

what is defined in this BUI. I think if 

we retain the BUI in its present form, 

the result would be that many children 

would be left without any proper guar

dians, and it wUl be difBcult for the 

Courts even to find suitable guardians 

for such children.

Now, again, the same defect comes 

when we define the powers of natural 

guardians.  In clause 7, the powers of 

the natural guardians have also been 

limited in the matter of sales, mort

gage and transfer of property.  I do 

recognise the fact that the guardians 

are often in a position to cheat the 

minors and to misuse the  property. 

We have to safeguard against that; it 

is true, but at the same time, if such 

restrictions are placed, then the guar

dians will not be in a position to effect 

sale or transfer in a quick manner— 

because the essence of a sale or trans

fer is that it should be done quickly. 

When a buyer comes, he cannot inde

finitely go on waiting, and we know 

that legal proceedings are so lengthy 

that if you apply for the permission 

of the Court, it may take a very long 

time. Therefore,  it may in fact turn 

out to be impossible for these guar

dians to sell or transfer the property 

when the need arises.

Then, after all, what do you safe

guard by this measure? You are put

ting this safeguard only for immov

able property.  Nowadays with  the
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abolition of zamindari etc., immovable 

property is not much. Very often, in 

a property you will  find  movable 

property forms the larger share, like 

shares, debentures  etc.  Now, the 

guardian  can  do  away  with  that 

larger share of the property, but when 

it comes to immovable  property, he 

will have to take the permission of 

the Court.  Therefore, I feel you are 

not  protecting the interests  of  the 

minor very much by putting m this 

clause.

Then, what happens.  Suppose  he 

goes to the Court for  permission to 

sell.  It will be an ex parte statement.  . 

The guardian goes and he gets  the 

permission of the Court and sells.  In 

such a case, the right of the  minor 

for future action is barred.  If he sells 

without the permission of the Court, 

at a later stage the minor can  go 

■gainst the guardian and do whatever 

he likes.  He can take some steps. But 

now, by  an ex parte representation, 

the guardian goes to the Court, gets 

permission to sell and sells.  After he 

has sold, the minor child has no right 

to do anything.  He cannot take any 

steps  against the guardian.

Then, there are other difficulties. For 

instance, the immovable property may 

be scattered in two or three States. H 

it is scattered over two or three States, 

the guardian wiU have to go  from 

State to State to the different Courts 

of the different States in order to get 

permission for selling or transferring. 

There are very many difficulties. This 

will result in raising the cost.  It will 

result in an increase of the  Court 

work, and it will also result in making 

it more difficult to find proper guar

dians.  What will happen  is lawyers 

will make hay. Ordinarily, people will 

not like to become guardians with all 

these difficulties, and most often pro

bably the Courts will appoint lawyers 

to b«ome the guardians of the child

ren.

Fandlt Thakar Das Bhargava (Gur- 

goan); Lawyers have not got so much 

leisure.

Shrimati  Sucheta Kripalani: Ther»

are many lawyers who have plenty of 

leisure.

So,  generally,  these  are  my  criti

cisms.  There are certain other criti

cisms with which.I do not wish to tak» 

up the  time of the  House at tha 

moment.  I generally support the BUI, 

but I find there are many defects.  It 

has not been carefully drafted. I hope 

the joint Select Committee will give 

it serious thought and make suitable 

changes.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I w  ̂obUg-

ed  to  the  hon.  Law  Minister  for 

suggesting my name on the  Select 

Committee, but 1 am sorry I  could 

not accept it because  of my funda

mental objection to the  Hindu  Code 

Bill as it is coming.  And he  has 

candidly stated  that  this  is  really 

one of the instalments of the  Hindu 

Code Bill.

We are sorry that the Law Minis

ter, Mr. Biswas, is not here.  We wish 

him speedy  recovery  and  complete 

restoration to health.  At the  same 

time, we are  happy  that a distin

guished  votary  of  them  like  Mr. 

Pataskar is now occupying the positioil 

of Law Minister, and I am sure  he 

will bring a detached mind to  bsar 

or. these questions.

I  am  one  of those  who  are 

genuinely convinced that this kind of 

communal  legislation,  of  communal 

Codes,  are  really  repugnant  to  the 

Constitution of India, both in  letter 

and spirit.  I do not think that there 

is any occasion for infringing article 

44 of the Constitution.  You know. 

Sir, the makers of the  Constitution 

solemnly set a very glorious objective 

in frontofthecountry and in front  of 

Parliament--and that is in article 44. 
Article  44  clearly  states  in  un

equivocal terms  that  the  State  is 

enjoined  to strive,  to  provide,  to 

secure for the  citizens of India  a 

uniform  civil  code  throughout  the 

territory of  India.  You  would  re

member the words  “a  uniform  ciMl 

code  throughout  the  territory  of
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India”.  Daily the Congress  leaders 

are harping on  the  evils  of  com- 

munalism.  The  Prime Minister  of 

India is ranting  on  the  menace  of 

communalism  What  business  has 

this  Congress  Government  to  bring 

up  a  communal  legislation,  a 00m- 

munal Code of this character, direct

ly infringing the directive  principle 

ol  the  Constitution?  What is the 

difficulty? If you honestly feel  the 

necessity for any codification or  law 

reform  or having  a  uniform  civil 

Code  applicable  to  all citizens,  it 

should be  a  legislation which  is 

applicable to all citizens.

It may be  stated that it does not 

make it illegal because you are only 

infringing a directive principle,  but 

as the Supreme Court has pointed out, 

directive  principles  should  be taken 

into account,  because the  “State" 

means  Parliament  and >all  the 

Legislatures  functioning in  India. 

“State” means all the organs of  the 

State, and they are enjoined to have 

a desirable objective in view. Other

wise, you make these directive princi

ples mere pious, important platitudes. 

They are not meant for that purpose. 

But,  I  go  further  and  I  (to 

maintain that this kind of  communal 

legislation—marriage  law  for  one

community or divorce law  for  one

community, or fixation of a particular 

age for marriage for Hindu boys  as 

distinguished  from  Muslim boys,  a 

particular age of  minority  for  one 

community and not for another—i* an 

infringement  of  article  14 of  the 

Constitution, also of article 15 of the 

Constitution.  And they  are  funda

mental  right̂j  I  wouM  be  very

' happy if the hon. Law Minister would 

devote some  attention  to  this  im

portant aspect of it.

You know, Sir, that any legislation 

in any  way abridging the  funda

mental rights is completely void.  It 

has been declared by the  Supreme 

Court of India that anything  which 

is done which in any  way abridges 

any of the  guaranteed  rights  of 

'  equality which are embodied in arti

cles 14 and 15 would  be immediately 

struck down and is liable, to be struck 

down as unconstitutional.

Article 14, you know. Sir,  in. 

corporates both the English principle 

of equaUty before the law as  well 

as the American doctrine of  equal 

protection of law.  Both these  con

cepts have been  embodied in article 

14.  Is it consistent with the doctrine 

of equality before the law t'nat  you 

shall have  one marriage  law for 

Hindus,  another  marriage law  for 

Muslims, one law of guardianship for 

Hindus, another law of guardianship̂ 

for Muslims and Christians and Jews- 

and Parsis?  Is it consistent  with 

the  fundamental  guaranteed  rights 

solemnly embodied in Part III of the 

IDomstitution?  Are  you  providing 

equal protection of laws within  the 

, territory of India'

I know that the fourteenth amend

ment of the American  Constitution 

does not  prevent  application  by  a 

State of different laws  or different 

systems  of judicature  to different 

parts of the country, having regard to 

local  conditions.  Regional  classi

fication is one thing; communal classi

fication is  different.  Article  15  of 

the Constitution says;

"The  State  shall  not  discri

minate  against any  citizen  on 

grounds only of  religion,  race, 

caste, sex, place of birth or any 
of them”.

When you  say that  a particular

boy.  because  he is- a Hindu, shall 

have to wait till the age of iwenty- 

one before he can marry, while  a 

Muslim boy can marry, say, at  the 

age  of eighteen,  are  you  not  dis

criminating  against  a  particular 

citizen,  simply  because he professes 

the Hindu faith,  simply because he 

professes  a  particular religion?  Is 

that discrimination against the mem

bers  of one community who  are 

citizens of India on the ground  of 

religion or place of bJrth or caste or
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racfe  permissibfe.  Sub-section  (3)  of 

article 16 says:

“Nothing in this article  shall 

prevent the State  fronn nnaking 

any special provision for  women 

and children”.

The  Constitution-malcers  have 

pointed out that only in one  case, 

and in one case alone, an exception 

can  be  made  for  discrimination. 

Otherwise,  there  is  absolute,  cate

gorical,  unqualified,  unequivocal  pro

hibition  of  discrimination  on  the 

ground of religion.  I humbly beseech 

the hon. the Law Minister to  apply 

his mind to this aspect of the ques

tion.  The norms have not been fully 

set, the extent of the ambit of  pro

tection against discrimination has not 

yet been  completely defined and it 

is  not  capable  of  rigid  definition. 

But, as you know, the Supreme Ctourt,. 

has struck  down the  West  Bengal 

Special Criminal Courts Act on  the 

ground of article 14,  it has struck 

•down the Communal G.O. which was 

promulgated in Madras, also on simi

lar grounds, and strong  judgements 

were delivered.  In a Bombay  case 

also—that of Lakshman Das  Ahuja 

—it has struck  down the  Bombay 

Special  Courts Act  on the ground 

that it infringes equality before  the 

law or equal protection of law.  It is 

a  serious  matter.  I  submit  very 

strongly that this  is certainly  in

consistent with what the Constitution- 

Tnakers have enjoined.  This kind of 

communal  legislation  is  not  desir

able.  This is completely out of tune 

with the concept of  secular demo

cracy, which  Shri  Jawaharlal  Nehru 

is  daily preaching throughout India. 

Sir, it does not behove his  Govern

ment to rush through this kind  of 

communal legislation.  If you  think 

that something is good for one parti

cular community, it must be eood for 

aU and you should plan it on  that 

basis and you should not say  that 

«imply because some people, some sc- 

•caUed progressive people, some  so- 

rcalled faabionable seoida are wMded

to the Hindu Code,  that you must 

legislate for  codification or  refor

mation of only one law for one com

munity.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; Is there not a 

Majority Act for the whole of India?

Shii N. C. Chatterjee; Yes.  The 

Guardians and Wards Act is for the 

whole of India.  That is why I am 

appealing.  If there is to be a Minority 

and Guardianship Act.  If you want 

some  reformation,  have  it for the 

whole of India.

I  have  listened  very  care

fully  to  the  speech  of  Shrimati 

Sucheta Kripalani—I always listen to 

her with respect and with profit.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker; She  spoke 

like a lawyer.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: That is  a 

trespass into  the legal domain!

Sbrimati Sucheta  KrlpaUni:  A

tWrd class lawyer!

Shri S. S. More: Is it not a slander 

to compare Shrimati Kripalani  with 

lawyer?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Slander  is 

excusable under  Dr.  Katju’s  Act; 

therefore, there is no difficulty.

I hope Shri  Pataskar  is  not  so 

nard-hearted as the hon. the  Home 

Minister; I hope the new Law Minis

ter* will be more relenting and more 

responsible  and  susceptiable  to  our 

appeals and suggestions.

Shri S.  S. More; He is  new, but 

old in his views.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Shri  More 

knows Shri Pataskar better; at least 

he claims  so.  He says he is  old. 

But I have the privilege of working 

with him on two Committees,  both 

very important—the Committee  on 

Subordinate Legislation and the Joint 

Committee on the Companies Bil! —

and I have found that  he  brings  a
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refreshing view and refreshing  out

look to bear on all serious problems 

connected with law.

Now, what I am pointing out  is 

this, that it is entirely a slander—̂ and 

a  mischievous  slander—̂to  say  that 

simply because of the  organisation, 

-which I have the honour to represent, 

is opposed to the Hindu Code,  there

fore, I am championing crude, medi

eval orthodoxy.  Ii is a slander and I 

repudiate  it;  I  repudiate  it  whole

heartedly.  Those  of  the  Members 

who had the opportunity of  working 

with me on the Joint Committee  on 

the Untouehability  (Offences)  Bill 

know that I had fought tooth  and 

nail much more  than the so-tailed 

progressives  for the  purpose  of 

■eradicating that cancer from the body 

politic of the Hindu community.  I 

.shall  strive my best  to  widen  the 

•door to bring about real unity  Mid 

Integrity in the great  community of 

■which I am a humble member.

munlty.  But they were fitting  asd

thinking in WhitebaJl  Wien I  was 

a student in the London University, I 

used to go to the tribunal, the greatest 

tribunal  in  Downing  Street.  \ou 

know  the  Judicial  Committee  sits 

there.  I  was amazed  to  find Lord 

Shaw or  a man like Dunedin going 

through Manu  and Yagyavalkua. 

They  used  to  go  religiously, 

scrupulously, through these and try to 

find out what was laid down  there 

and  enforce it strictly. Their  anxiety 

was not to hurt feelings, but to main

tain susceptibilities and to  maintiiin 

the traditional look  of law.  That 

compelled them to accept a peculiarly 

orthodox or reactionary view in cer

tain  things.  In the  development  cf 

Stridhan,  Lord  Davy  was  actually 

misled in his judgement by the trans

lation  by  Colebrobk  of Brdhaspati 
and Narad.  These  were  wrongly 

translated and that wrong translation 

was enforced upon India, and we got 

a shock when that judgement came.

Now,  I  do  maintain  that  Hindu 

law had been dynamic, Hindu  law 

has not been static, Hindu law  has 

been progressive, and the great glory 

of Hindu law and of  Hindu society 

Tias been that it has been a  common 

law of the Hindus.  That means that 

it has grown, developed and expanded

■ with expanding social  consciousness. 

It has been an organic growth; it has 

not been an artificial growth.  There- 

■fore, if you  read Manu,  if you  read 
Yagyavalkya,  if  you read Narad,  if 
you read Gautam, and then go to the 

Dharma Shastras  or Baudhayana  or 
Apastambha, you find, stage by stage, 

that Hindu law was progressing  or 

developing.  Sir, the development, the 

organic development, of Hinduism, in 

tune  with expanding  social  con

sciousness, was checked, thwarted and 

chocketj by the incubus  of  British 

Imperialism.  I am not saying  that 

great  British  Judges who  were

administering the Hindu law  made

any conscious attempt to do  any

-> thing improper to the Hindu  rom

Now that you are freed from  that 

incubus of British imperialism,  now 

that you have not go*  to deal with 

Dtined̂is  and  MacNaughtons,  why 

don’t you allow the  organic  social 

conciousness to develop 3nd,  with 

Hindu law so developing, allow it to 

have full and free play?  Why do you 

bring in only legislation?  Look  at 

the history of England.  You know of 

the great system of common law  of 

which  the British people  are  so 

proud.  They are one of the greatest 

commercial nations of the world, but 

they h.id ' not  got  a  codified  com

mercial law; they had not got a law 

of contracts  codified, a law of tort 

codified.  Only  at  a very late stage 

after we had the Sale of Goods law in 

the Contract Act, did they have the 

Sale of Goods Act.  Therefore, do not 

Hunk  that  the  development  of  a 

nation is thwarted or choked simply 

because  there  is  no  codification. 

Codification is, to  a  large  extent 

artificial.  The greatest  jurists  and 

the greatest lawyers have pointed out 

that codification  sometimes thwarts
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sometimes acts with a deterrent effect 

on  improving  social  consciousness, 

and it gets  petrified.  Take  for  in

stance, the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Was that not codified in the  year 

1882?  It took 72 years before  this 

Parliament of India had the time to 

do something and even then we  are 

not satisfied.  Yesterday,  all sections 

of the House pointed out that although 

for 72 years some attempt was  made, 

we were not quite happy on what we 

had  done.  Therefore,  codification  is 

not the ideal  You know. Sir,  that 

when  Bentham was trying  to have 

a comprehensive codification  and  to 

have  a  uniiied  system  of  civil

law for  England  the  great  jurists 

there said that it will  not  do  any 

good to  England'.  Lord  Cranworth,

Lord  Westbury, Lord  Ceams  and 

nine  others pointed  out,  when Lord 

Westbury was the  Lord  Chancellor,

that a digest  or codification  would 

lead  really  to  no  improvement 

and may by  a  process  of  inter

pretation, by a process  of  petrifica

tion,  by the process  of  development 

of law by precedents based on statu

tory  interpretation  of certain  codes 

really  retard the  development  and 

therefore they dropped it.  Sir, one of 

the greatest, if not the greatest man 

of jurisprudence bom in  Europe in 

the last century. Lord Kingsley poin

ted out that it is much better to allow 

free play for the traditional and nor

mal development of social conscious

ness  in  accordance with  the  spirit 

of the age rather than codify artifi

cially and when you codify  and It 

gets  some  interpretation  our  doctri

naire  decision  comes  into  play  and 

law becomes static and law becomes 

unprogresslve.  Therefore, my objec

tion  is that codification  per se  will 
not  bring about any solution  of the 

problem.

Now, coming to this BUI,  !  have 

tried honestly to understand the ra

tionale of the BIU.  I have made an 

honest effort to find out ,'f  there 1» 
any  Justification.  I  am  convinced 

that there is sbsolutdy  nothing In

this  Bill which  Ho mar good

to the community or  any  good to 

any minor.  If the Bill is pas.;ed to

day,  how  will  it help  anybody  fron» 

tomorrow?  If you look at the  Bill, 

there is  nothing,  not one  word  o£ 

improvement,  not  any  conscious* 

attempt made to reconcile the differ

ent  conflicting  judicial  dicta  or 

judicial decision.  As  a  matter  of 

fact, if there is any chapter on Hindu 

law in which there is almost  com

plete unanimity, it is on this law of 

guardianship  and  minority.  Codi

fication becomes necessary  and you 

try to formulate a code when  there 

is some  uncertainty or when  there 

is an urge for  radical  legislation. 

There is absolutely no uncertainty in 

this branch of Hindu law.  You have 

got Mulla’s Hindu Law which is one 
of the recognised text books  daily 

cited in courts of law or take Maine’s 

book.  Chapter XXIV  in  Mulla’s 

Hindu  Law  is  the  chapter  on 

Minority and Guardianship.  The law 

is very clearly put  except on  one 

subject; there is practically no diffe

rence of opinion and the whole laŵ 

is  crystal  clear.  It  is  given  in 

practically 8 or 10 lages from page 
612.  What  is  the  hon.  Minister 

going to do?  I ask him, is this Bill 

worth the paper  on  which  it  is 

written?  Just take this Bill,  clause 

by  clause.  Clause  2  is  the  appli

cation of the Act  The Act applies 

to any person who is a  Hindu  by 

religion  in any of its forms, to  any 

person who is a Buddist,  Jaina  or 

Sikh by religion and to any  other 

person  domiciled  in India who  is 

not a Muslim,  Christian,  Parsi  or 

Jew by religion.  Section 3 is  defi

nition.  Next is over-riding  effect of 

the Act.  It brushes aside,  by  one 

stroke of the pen, all the laws  and 

customs  and dharma shastras  and 
the  nibharidaJcs,  all  the  interpreta

tions and all the judicial decisions in 

force.  Very well,  to  what  effect, 

what is the purpose and what is the 

objective?  What are you  going to 

do?  Every legislation must  have a 

standard, must have some Ideal, must 

be actuated by some  tangible clear 

objective.  What  is  the objective?
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Clause 9 is natural guardian of the 

minor.  Everybody  who  knows  the 

A B C of Hindu law knows that in 

■•the case of a boy or  an unmarried 

girl the father is the first preferential 

guardian and then comes the mother. 

They have put down illegitimate boy 

■or illegitimate  unmarried  girl will 

have the mother as the  preferential 

■.guardian rather  than  the  father. 

That is a great tribute to the other 

.̂ex.  In the case of a married  girl, 

the husband I do not know whether 

Mr. Pataskar has  thought about it. 

Supposing  the  husband  is  a  minor, 

then what is the position?  Are you 

igoing to make the minor husband the 

iguardian?

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: No minor can 

jnarry now.

. Shri N.  C. Chatterjoe: You know. 

Sir, there are millions of  people in 

this  country  who  are husbands  as 

£ood as anybody else in the  world 

.and they have got minor wives.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: All that I was 

rsaying was the husband can no longer 

ke a minor.

Shri  V.  G. Deahpande  (Guna);

They are already married.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: H  they are 

already  married,  they  would  have 

l>ecome majors by this time.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: When a boy 

•«f 8 or 10 marries a girl of 6 or 7____

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  It  is  not

merely for  keeping  the  House in 

good humour.  Now  the  age  of 

marriage has been raised in the Act 

-which was passed a number of years 
ago, in 1929  or so.

Shri  N.  C. Chatterjee:  But  the

marriage is  quite good and  valid in

law;  it  is not  void, nor  even void
able.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Is  the  sub

mission that law  should  recognise 

such improper marriages and at the 

same  time  make  provision  for  > 

minor boy marrying a minor girl?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: That is what 

Mr.  Patasker’s  Bill  is.  You  know 

and we know...........

Pandit Thaknr Das  Bbaigava: In

the Guardian and Wards Act  also 

the minor husband is the guardian of 

the wife.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: What I am 

pointing  out is,  openly,  even  with 

the connivance of Dr. Katju’s police 

and the authorities, the Child Marri

age Restraint  Act is defeated in the 

rural  areas.  I  do  not  know  of 

Maharashtra but I know  of  Bihar 

and other places (interruption), even 

in Mr. Pataskar’s constituency poai- 

bly, hundreds of such marriages are 

performed at an age much below the 

prescribed age.  The only  thing, so 

far as I know, is what  the  High 

Courts  have  done.  I  know  Mr. 

Justice  Banerjee  of  the  Calcutta 

High Court, when a guardian  came 

and  aiq>li£d to the court for  per

mission to raise money on the  pro

perty of the minor for the  purjMse 

of marriage of  the  ward, refused 

such permission on the ground  that 

the w^d had not' attained  the re

quisite age  limit according  to the 

Sarda Act and that the guardian was 

trying to  do something  which  he 

could not under the law.  Apart from 

that,  in  fact,  there  are  thousands— 

not  thousands  but  hundreds  of 

thousands of such cases.

Then comes  the  powers  of the 

natural guardians.  Under  clause 9, 

the natural guardian of the  Hindu 

minor has the power to do aU  acts 

which  are necessary  or  reasonable 

and proper for the  benefit of  the 

minor and for the protection or bene

fit of the minor.  You  know,  as a 

lawyer, that for at least one himdred 

years,  from  Hanuman Prasad’s  case 

this has been the law and  everyone 

in India knows it.  There is nothing 

new.  It is simply a way of  putting 

down  what  Lord  Kingsdowne  had 
said in that case.

Then comes sub-section  (2).  What 

business has this  Parliament got to
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say that the father, who is a natural 

guardian or the mother  who is the 

natural guardian shall  not be able 

to charge or mortgage or transfer any 

part of the immovable  property  of 
the minor.  Why not?  That is not 

the Hindu law, that is not the law 

of this country.  Why are you putting 

this fetter on the  father  or  the 

mother.  The  mother  might  have 

had  some stridhan which might have 
been inherited by the son and there 

may be the necessity of sending the 

son  to  another country for  getting 

some specialised training and  some 

money may be needed for that pur

pose.  The father might like to sell 

the property for that purpose.  Why 

do  you  deprive  the father  of  the 

opportunity  of charging  or transfer- 

ing any immovable property of  the 

minor?  This  is  a  wonderful  piece 

of legislation.  Supposing there  are 

ten houses belonging to the  minor. 

The father cannot go and pledge or 

mortgage one house and raise  some 

money.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is the son’s 

private property  and  not the  joint 

family property.

Shrl N. C. Chatterjm: Even that is 

permissible  today.  There  is  no  re

striction.  Right from  1856 to  1954, 

throughout India a father  or  the 

mother, as natural guardian, had the 

fullest right as you know.  Hanuman 

Prasad’s  case  has  been  followed  by 

all the courts and recognised as the 

bedrock of Hindu law.  If this power 

is  not  given,  what is the  good  of 

giving any power  to  the  natural 

guardian.  But, if a man leaves  ten 

lakhs  of  rupees  in  shares  and 

Securitie.-,  then  the father  can  sell 

it or any part of it and  there  is 

absolutely no impediment  to  that. 

It is only immovable property  that 

cannot be touched.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; If a  boy in

herits  some  property  from  his 

maternal grandfather and his mother 

dies and if his  father  marries  a 

second wife, does the hon.  Member 

think that the father should be given

the unrestricted  right to do  what

ever he wants with that property of 

the children of the first wife?

1 PM.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: There  may

be one or two extreme  cases,  but 

ordinarily, if the father dies and the 

mother is  a natural  guardian, is it 

ever to be suggested that the mother 

will do anything except for the pur

pose of protecting the  interests  of 

the son?  How can the mother have 

the right to sell the immovable pro

perty, share security or anything that 

the boy has got?  But  you  cannot 

even allow that to be done.

One other thing is this.  You will 

find that the  testamentary  guardian 

has  powers.  Clause 9  says  that  a 

Hindu father may, by will, appoint a 

guardian for  any  of  his  minor 

children.  Now, as I understand it, is 

there  any  question of any reformist 

mind  being  brought  to  bear  upon 

this?  I should think that the mother 

should also have that right.  Why do 

you confine it to the father?

Shri  Tek  Chand  (Ambala— 

Simla): Not if she re-marries.

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: I  am  not

thinking o£ her re-marrying I do not 

think that every mother who  wants- 

to  be  appointed  a  testamentary 

guardian  will  be thinking  of  re

marriage necessarily, but I am think

ing  of  a  mother  who  conti

nues  in  the  family  without any 

thought of re-marriage. She should be 

given  that  right.  What  is  troubling 

me is this.  It  will  be  very  much 

detrimental to people  governed both 
by dayabhaga  law  and  also  by 

mitakshara co-parcenary  law.  Take, 
for  instance,  the dayabhaga law.  I 
belong to  a family and I have  got 

four brothers.  If I die........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: God forbid.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:  Supposing

my next brother, belonging to daya
bhaga  family  dies, then comes the 

next brother.  He, the uncle of  the 

child—is expected to look after him.
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Supposing that man dies,  with four 

houses, ■ in Bombay, Calcutta or any 

other city, from the  next day, the 

uncle  collects  the  rents,  the  usu

fructs, etc. and pays for the education 

and other expenses, if necessary, for 

the child, as also the marriage of the 

sister if there is any daughter alive. 

Prom  tomorrow!  after  this  Bill  is 

passed,  no  uncle,  no  elder  brother, 

will be able even to collect the rents 

or pay the school or college fees.

Shri Altekar  (North Satara):  Not

even to pay taxes.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:  Yes;  not

even to pay taxes.

Shri S. S. More: He is  your fol

lower!

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:  Shri More

interrupts me.  He is suggesting that 

the Congress  Party  has  done  some

thing  very  improper,  that  the  Con

gress Party has done many bad  things. 

One good thing it has done—not  to 

pass the Hindu Code in spite of the 

popular will!

What I am pointing out is this: is it 

right, is it fair, that even in the  case 

of a joint family, we should compel 

the person to go to a court of law? 

You know we have not got any co

parcener;  where there is no co-par

cener, is it fair that we compel every 

uncle  or  the  eldest brother or  the 

next brother to go to a court of law 

and apply for a certificate under the 

Guardians  and Wards Act and then 

go through the whole gamble?  I can 

assure  you  that very  many  people 

who go to the court of law find  it 

difficult to proceed.  I know it is so 

in my part of the country, and I do 

not  know what is the procedure in 

other parts, and perhaps my  friend 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava will be 

able to tell you about them. People 

who would like to go to the court of 

law and get into all this botheration 

of filing six months’  accounts,  etc., 

and  they  have to  dance  attendance 

at the sheristadar  who  asks  them, 
“Why have you paid Rs. 2-4-0,  why 

have you  paid  Rs.  12-0-0  and  not 

Rs. 6” and so on.  There is intermin

able discussion  District Judges  al

most invariably issue notices inviting

caveats, and a caveat somehow come* 

in, whether due to vigilant eyes  at 

the Bar  or  something.  Sometimes 

two or three caveats follow and then 

all these difficulties occur.  Assuming 

you  are here in Delhi and there is 

somebody  dying  in  your  family. 

What will you do?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker;  Why should, 

for  the purpose  of  minority  and 

guardianship,  an  hon.  Member’s 

family  suffer?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:  Talking  of 

mitakshara  law—supposing  I  am 

dying, in respect of this Bill, for the 

time being—I will omit the references 

to the Chair...........

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I equally urge 

upon the hon. Member not to refer to 

himsell either.  We  are  trying  to 

take care of the children when the 

father dies.  But no death need take 

place.

Shri S. S. More:  Let him use  ‘A 

B. C and D’.

Shri N. C. Chatterjra: Supposing A 

is here in Delhi.  '

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  ‘A’  is  the

first letter of my name.

Shri N.  C.  Chatterjee:  Supposing

AA dies.  But there again, your  name

comes!

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: X  is conven

ient.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee; Supposing X 

of Madras  is working in Delhi  and 

dies, and  Y and Z are there.  Now,

naturally  Y  would look  after  X’&

son. but if he is compelled and driven 

to go to a court of law and subject 

himself to these troubles and periodic 

difficulties and handicaps  of having 

the accounts scrutinised,—there is no 

mahinery really other than the sher- 

istadar or his deputy or his deputy’s 
deputy—all  sorts  of  difficulties  are 

created.  As  in  the  case  of mitak
shara, I want some clarification from 
the hon.  Minister.  You know  the 

case—Gurubullah  vs.  Tilak  Cha'nd— 

decided by Sir Arthur Wilson at page 
165 of the reports.  The Privy Council
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laid  down the law  clearly  that the 

guardian of the property of an infant 

cannot be appointed in respect of the 

infant’s interests in the property  in 

an undivided mitakshara family.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker;  It has  been 

defined  as  property  exclusively be- 

longly to the minor; not to the joint 

rfamily.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I know from 

my experience in the Calcutta  High

■ Court that if there is any question of 

selling  the  property, no purchaser 

■would be willing to pay any decent 

■price  unless and \intil you get  the

permission of the court and then  ap

plications  are made for the purpose 

"Ot  getting  the  karta or  the  eldest 

male member appointed,  and  then 

formal proceedings of  the court are 

Initiated.  You know there is a tom- 

V5«tfe conflict of judicial authority on 

lhat point, because after thi?  judg

ment  on 30 Indian Appeals, all  the

High  Courts have said that it cannot

be  done  under  the  Guardians  and 

"Wards  Act.  That  is  settled  law. 

'Therefore,  the High  Courts  have 

found out that this judgment has had 

a great deterrent effect on getting the 

proper, requisite value for even a very 

liî -class  property.  Supposing  a 

■daughter has got to be married;there 

are Rs. 10,000  or Rs. 20.000 in  the 

family; and there is no cash money 

for the  other  daughters  but  they 

o'wn ten  houses in  Calcutta  and 

the  family  has  got  to  dispose 

of one of them to bear  the  mar

riage expenses.  They apply to  the 

court, and the High Court takes up 

the case.  In fact, Justice Costello did 

it;  he said “I have  got  inherent 

powers by the first Letters Patent as 

a chartered High Court to grant cer

tificates  and to appoint a man as a 

guardian of a ward although he is a 

member of the mitakshara undivided 

-co-parcenary family.”  The hon. Min

ister drew my attention to the pro

viso under section 12  which  reads 

■thus:

“Provided that nothing  in this 

section shall be deemed to afifect

the jurisdiction of a High Court 

to appoint a guardian in respect of 

such interest.”

There is an illuminating judgment of 

Mr. Justice S. R. Das who is now a 

Judge of the Supreme Court of India. 

It is reported in AJ.R. 1944, Calcutta. 

page 433.  There, His Lordship  has 

made  an  exhaustive  review  of  the 

cases and he has pointed out that the 

appointment of a person as a guar

dian of a minor can be done under 

clause 17 of the Letters Patent That 

is, even in spite of Sir Arthur Wil

son’s judgment,  the Calcutta  High 

Court  and other High  Courts who 

have got similar Letters Patent, have 

got  the  power.  Assuming  that  this 

is the  correct view,  I  do  not know 

what will be done in such cases when 

we have got Part B States and other 

States  where  the  High  Courts  are 

not  constituted  under  the  Letters 

Patent.  I  do  not  Icnow  how  such 

High Courts will have the power and 

what will be done in such cases. This 

win lead to a very great difficulty  in 

the administration of a co-parcenary 

property.  This may even' to  some 

extent disintegrate.  In many  cases, 

the Judges have refused.  I Icnow in 

Calcutta, even in very wealthy fami

lies, there is absolutely no charge of 

mismanagement against the daughter. 

So, Sir, there is no question of mal

adjustment  misfeasance  or  malfea

sance  on  the  part  of the de-facto 

guardian.  But, what has happened is 

their  Lordships have refused  it be

cause of want of power.  Some Judges 

have  not  taken  the  view  that  in

herent power is there and they have 

to  actually  separate  the mitaksharr 

co-parcenary,  sell  the  house  and 

everything and after the sale is effect

ed then again have reunion  of the 

co-parcenary.

Mr,  Deputy-Speaker:  Now,  this

Bill makes a provision there.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: No, Sir;  it 

does not make any provision.  I wish 

it had done so. The proviso says:

“Provided that nothing  in this 

section shall be deemed to affect
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the jurisdiction of a High Court

to appoint a guardian in respect

of such interest.”

It  does  not  confer  power;  it  only 

saves  power.  You will notice  that 

this is a proviso saving the jurisdic
tion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That  means

other Courts are not competent at all.

Shr; N. C.  Cbatterjee: Yes,  Sir,

and it will be very very  difficult.  I 

am  beseeching  my  hon.  friend  Shri 

Pataskar to make a provision. I think 

he comes from Khandesh.  A  man 

coming from one part of  a country 

may have to travel 250, 300 or  400 

miles before he can come to a High 

Court, and you know in every High 

Court it is much more costly than in 

District  Courts where  you  can  get 

things done with much more expedi

tion and at less cost.  Therefore, Sir, 

I think that it should be done.

Mr.  Dfeputy-Speaker: Is it the

suggestion of the hon. Member that 

a special power should be conferred 

Tinder this Act upon High Courts in 

proper  cases  to  intervene  and  ap

point guardians even with respect to 

minors  of  undivided  families...........

Shri N. C. Chatterjec: That is the 
point.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ...and there

fore, make a positive provision here 

or is he against the ruling to this pro

vision and against the ruling of the 

Calcutta Court?

Shri N. C. Chatterjec: I am  pro- 

■ceeding on the view that Justice Das’s 

view is correct and I am  appealing 

to  the  hon.  Minister that  if  he  ac

cepts that  the  view  is correct—that 

is not the Supreme  Court’s  Judg

ment; other Courts might have taken 

a different view; I know Justice  M. 

-M. Mukerjee took a different view___

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In

Punjab guardian could  be appointed 

in respect of undivided property  of 

Hindu  Joint  family.  The  Punjab 

Chief Court had held that view.

390 LSD

Shri N. C. Cbatterjee: Other High 

Courts  like  Calcutta  and Bombay 

have held differently.

The Minister in the Ministrjr of Law 

(Sliri Pataskar): That  proviso will 

be considered when it  goes to the 

Select Committee.

Ulr. Deinity-Speaker: Regarding ex

tension of powers.

Sliri  N.  C.  Cbatterjee: Another

thing  to which I want to draw at

tention is that I would strongly ur.?e 

that de facto guardian should be in
serted.  Do not confine  it merely to 

natural guardians.  I am reading Sir, 

a judgment of Chief Justice  Kania 

when he was Chief Justice of  the 

Federal Court, reported in AIR 1949, 

Federal Court on page 218.  Therein 

he  pointed  out  that de facto guar
dians should be recognised by  law 

and they are recognised by  law.  1 

am  reading  that  passage—Justice 

Mahajan,  the  present  Chief  Justice, 

has agreed with it:

“In law there is fiothing like a 

de facto  guardian.  There  can 

only  be a de facto manager,  al

though the  expression  ‘de facto 
guardian’ has been used in  text 

l»oks and some  judgments  of 

Courts.  That is the correct des

cription  of  a  person  generally 

managing the estate of a  minor 

without having any legal title to 
do so.”

He has pointed out. Sir, that de facto 

manager—call him manager or guar

dian—has and should have the same 

powers  as a  natural guardian when 

he is doing something for the benefit 

of the minor.  He  is  saying  that  if 

the transaction is  in the interest of 

the minor or for the benefit of his 

estate, the de facto manager has got 
the necessary authority.

I am submitting. Sir, that this is a 

very,  very salutary  provision  and 

there should  not  be  by  legislation 

complete interdiction or complete ex

clusion of de facto managers lor guar
dians.
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Shri Bogawat: Sir, I am very glad 

that you have given me this oppor

tunity.  This is the first  instalment 

of the Hindu Code which has  come 

before  this  House.  I  have  no  ob

jection to reforms, but the social re

forms must be such so as to suit the 

conditions  prevalent  in  the  country 

or the interests of our  people.  But, 

if there is any law or any  reform 

which would hurt the interests eithel 

of the minor or the people of  the 

country, that is a very unhappy cir- 

cumitance.

The present Bill, as it is drafted is 

very  unhappy  and I  am  very sorry 

to say that the persons who drafted 

th<> Bill have not eiven full  consi

deration  to  the  day  to day  transac

tions, the interests of the minor and 

the  interests  of the property  of the 

minor.  All those who  spoke on this 

motion  have clearly  stated  that  as 

regards  the several  points.  I can 

humbly say that the existing law is 

far better and,  as the previous spea

ker said, there is nothing in this Bill 

which  would  improve  matters,  On 

the  contrary there are provisions in 

this Bill which would harm the  in

terests of the minor and the minor’s 

property.  I have no objection to by- 

ŝs YajnyavaUtya, Manu and other 

legislators but the present legislators 

are goihg in  such  a  way that  they 

will harm the interests of the country 

if such a Bill is allowed to pass.

So, I want first to lay  stress  on 

clause 7, subrclause  (2).  It says;

“The natural guardian shall not,

without  the  previous  permission

of the Court, mortgage etc. etc.”

This is a  very  bad  clause.  I  am 

very sorry to say that an experienced 

iawyer like the present Law Minister 

shouid  have  saki  in  his  yesterday’s 

speech  that even  with  respect  to 

natural guardian  an important  pro

vision has been made in the Bill by 

which  the  natural guardian  cahnot 

without  the  permission  of  the  Court 

mortgage or dispose of the  minor’s 

property.  Now, Sir, I ask the House:

“Who is the real judge, the father— 

natural guardian—or the Court which 

is not acquainted with the  circum

stances and the difficulties  of  the 

father  and  the  minor?”  Supposing 

the property is mortgaged and there 

is a decree; the property is put to sale 

and it will be auctioned in a day or 

two  and  the father wants to  raise 

money  and save the property  any

how, he cannot do that.  He  cannot 

sell the property or mortgage it  or 

have money raised on the  property. 

This would not be in the interests of 

the minor.  It would go  against the 

interests of the minor if in each and 

every  case  the  permission  of  the 

Court is required to be taken.  The 

former law was that the father had 

the right to alienate the property of 

the minor in case of necessity or for 

the benefit of the estate.  That was a 

good law because the burden of  ne

cessity would lie on the purchaser or 

the person who advances the money 

and if there was no benefit of  the 

minor’s estate that was lost then the 

transaction  could  be  effected.  But, 

now, here in the present clause  7. 

sub-clause (2) it is said that the na

tural guardian, even though he is the 

father, will not be entitled to mortgage, 

charge or tranter the  property or 

even lease it for a period of more than 

five years.

Shri S. S. More: Is  not  preven

tion better than cure?  This is a ‘Pre

ventive Alienation Act’.

Shri  Bogawat; My good  Sir,  you 

are not serious.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: Both  hon.

Members  will  address  the  Chair 

please.

Shri Bopiwat; Yes, air. So, here 

the clause as it stands is very harm

ful  to  the  interests  of the minor  or 
the minor’s  estate and the  original 

provision  that  is  there  under  the 

Hindu law is the best.  There is no 

harm  in  allowing  the  natural guar

dian to transfer the property in case 

of necessity or it  is for the benefit 

of the estate.  Similarly he  has no 

power to lease Pny part of such pro

perty for a term exceeding five  years
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or for a term extending more  than 

one year beyond the date on which 

the minor will  attain  majority. Sup

pose there are circumstances in which 

the property would bring good rent 

if it is leased out for 10 or 20 years, 

as for example, in the case of  town 

planning, people are in need of some 

plots are some property, and it is ne

cessary then for the father to give it 

to a person who is in need.  There

fore, the father, who is the real judge 

of the minor’s interest, is not allowed 

to lease the property beyond the par

ticular period stipulated  here.  This 

also is not in the interest of the minor. 

Surely, as the man is required to go 

to the Court,  it takes  months  and 

months and—who knows—the person 

or  the  mortgagee  may  change  and 

may not advance the money or may 

not purchase the property,  or  the 

person who wants to have the  pro

perty on lease may change and may 

not take it on lease or may not give 

the  amount  which  he  intended  to 

give.  These provisions are put her* 

in clause 7, sub-clause  (2)  and they 

are  unwanted provisions.  The  pre- 

viaus law that the property can  be 

alienated by the natural guardian in 

case of necessity and for the benefit 

er in the interest of the minor is the 

right law.  I suggest that this clausc 

should totally be changed and the ori

ginal law should be put in its place.

Similarly if we read sub-clause (3), 

It says:

“Any  disposal  of  immovable 

property  by  a  natural  guardian, 

in contravention  of  sub-section 

(1) or sub-section (2) is voidable 

at the instance of the minor  or 

any  other  person  affected there

by."

I do not mind the words “at the ins

tance of the minor” but I do not like 

the last words “or any other person 

affected  IJiereby”.  Why  should  you 

have any other person who is not a 

minor and  who may have some in

terest?  Suppose there are three sons, 

two of  whom  are majors  and  one 

minor, and the property belongs  to 

all the three.  The natural father  or 

the  other  persons  who  are  majors

have transferred their property.  Are 

they also entitled to void the transac

tion?  That would not be proper. The 

minor, whose property is transferred, 

may be given the right to void  tte 

transaction.  Why  should  the other 

persons  be  affected?  They  them

selves’ have transferred the property 

and I do not know why they should 

be given the right to void the tran

saction.  That  is not a good  law.

As regards the appeal to the  High 

Courts, we know how expensive it Is 

for  the people.  That  is  also  a pro

vision which is not material  and I 

think  that these petitions should be 

allowed to be made to the  original 

Court of principal jurisdiction,  anA 

power should be given to such Court* 

so that there will lie an appeal to the 

District Court.  In that 'case, people 

will not be required to spend much 

for going to the High Court

Clause 8 says—

“Where the natural guardian at
a Hindu  ..................................................

(b)  where the  natural guardian

has ceased to be a Hindu..........."

I do not understand how a change of 

religion  is so  much  harmful.  Sup

posing  a Hindu changes into a Jain 
or a Jain becomes a Hindu.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Both of them 

are Hindus.

An Hon. Member: Christian.

Skri Bogawat: Suppose  a  Hindu 

becomes  a  Christian,  why  should 

there be  such  a>  •bjection? Under 

the Hindu Law, by the very change 

of religion, there will not  be very 

bad  effect.  The original Hindu Law 

had allowed this change,  but  now 

our present law-givers want to make 
a change.

Shri Tek Chand: That is the only 

good change done,

Shrl V. G. Deshpande; Do not cri

ticise even good things!

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Where from 

has the hon. Member found it? Where 

is it in the existing Hindu Law?

Shri Bogawat; When a person has 

got a big estate, when he has got many
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[Shri Bogawat] 

fields and business transactions, shops 

etc., and the minor is  not  able to 

manage  all  these  affairs,  then there 

is a  provision under  the  existing 

Hindu Code that a Hindu lather may, 

by  writing,  nominate  the  guardian 

lor his children, so as to exclude even 

the mother.  It is a very good clause 

in the interest of the minor.

An Hon. Member:  Where  is the

provision that, change of religion is no 

bar?

Shri S. S. More: There is some law!

Shri Bogawat: The existing Hindu 

Law has allowed the father to nomi

nate a guardian in the interest of his 

minor  children, but now this power 

of the father is desired to be taken 

away and the mother is to be  the 

natural guardian in all cases, includ

ing those where there is a large estate 

or where there  are  business  firms, 

shops  and  big  properties.  In  such 

cases, generally it is the intention of 

the father that some good friend or 

trusted friend should properly manage 

the estate of the minor in the interest 

of  the  minor  and,  therefore,  that 

was the provision  in  the  existing 

law.  I am very sorry to say that this 

power  even  is  sought to  be  taken 

away.  I do not know the reason why 

such a provision is to be made now. 

I have got every  respect  for  our 

ladies, and still our  country is  to 

advance and  education  is to  spread. 

So long as our ladies are not educa

ted to  such an extent as they  are 

made  experts,  so  long as they are 

not competent to manage  large es

tates and properties, why should the 

father not have the right to make a 

will and appoint a guardian in place 

of the mother, though the mother is 

there.  So,  in the  interest  of  the 

minor, the existing provision is  the 

right provision and it should not be 

disturbed.

Shri S. S. More: What  about  the 

fathers  who  are  ignorant  and  illite

rate? ' ^

Shii Bofawat: There  may be  ex

ceptions.  My  friend  Shri  More

wants to know about the case of ig

norant  fathers.  There  are cases 
wherein the father may be ignorant, 

may be a drunkard, and in such cases 

there is provision made for  making 

an application  to the Court to have 

some other person appointed in place 

of the father.  There is that provision 

in the case of a father who is not fit 

for being a guardian—there is no ob

jection  in  making  an  application  to 

the Court to have another  guardian 

appointed in his place.  The authority 

of the father making a will and ap

pointing a guardian in place of  tne 

mother is taken away by the  pre

sent Bill, which in my opinion is not 

a proper provision.  In the  interest 

of the minor and in the interest  of 

protecting the property of the minor, 

it is quite essential that the original 

provision of the existing law  should 

be left undisturbed.

The proviso to clause 9 says: 

“Provided that nothing in this 

section shall be deemed to  au

thorise any person to act as the 

guardian  of  the  person  of  the 

minor for so long the mother is 

alive and is capable of acting ag 

the  natural  guardian  of  her 

minor child.”

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut Distt. 

—South): It does not extend to pro

perty, but it is limited to the person.

Shri Bogawat: What I mean to say 

is that the father should  have  the 

right to appoint the guardian for the 

minor’s  property in  place of  the 

mother,  and  that  power  should  not 

be taken away.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: How

is that being taken away?

Shri Bogawat: The provision  says 

here  only  in  respect  of the  person. 

It also mentions that after the father, 

the mother will be the natural guar

dian and after the mother the person 

appointed by the will, will come into 

the  picture—not  before  that 

time.  So long  as  the  mother 

is alive,  the person  appointed  by 

the will of the  father  will  have 

no right, I think, to manage ;he estate 
of the minor.
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Shri Tek Cband: That is in  clause 

9(1)  of the Bill, in the proviso.

Shri Bosawat: Yes, it is  there in 

the proviso.

Then  as  regards  the  guardijinship 

of the illegitimate child, there is al

ways a difference of  <̂inion as to 

how the child is to be looked after. 

According to sub-clause  (b)  of  the 

Explanation under  clause 2,  “any 

child,  legitimate or  illegitimate,  one 

of whose parents is a Hindu and who 

is brought up as a member of  the 

.  tribe, community, group or family to 

which  such  parent  belongs  or  be

longed” is a Hindu by religion with- 

m the meaning of this  BiU.  If we 

look to section 6 of the existing Hindu 

Law it is clearly mentioned there in 

sub-section (3) that it applies to the 

illegitimate children  of a  Christian 

father by a Hindu  mother who are 

brought  up  as  Hindus.  Those  are 

the clear words.  And in sub-section

(1)  of section 7 of Hindu Law it is 

provided that it applies to the illegi

timate children of a Hindu father by 

a Christian mother who are brought 

up  as  Christians,  or  to  the illegiti

mate children of a. Hindu father by a 

Mahomedan mother.

These are  the  clear  provisions 

under the existing Hindu law,  and 

in the present Bill also such a pro

vision should be incorporated so that 

there would not be any difficulty in 

finding out whether the  illegitimate 

child is a Hindu or a non-Hindu.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  So  long as

the  other religionists  are  not  pre

pared to  accept,  or this  does  not 

apply, the hon.  Member  feels  the 
change is necessary?

•  Shri Bogawat: My  submission  is 

that I  do  not go  beyond  the  exist

ing law.  What is there in the exist

ing law should at least be taken ad

vantage of and  all  the  provisions 

should be made cleSr.  That is  my 

humble submission.

I am very glad to see that under 

sub-clause (3) of clause 9 a good pro

vision is made that “subject to  the

provisions of this Act, a Hindu widow 

may, by will, appoint a guardian for 

any of her  minor  children  in  res

pect of the person of the minor.”

Slui K. K. Basu  (Diamond  Har

bour): The Law Minister is not here. 

Is there anybody to convey  this to 

the Law Minister?

 ̂ T̂r 11

t I

The Deputy Hinister ot  RaUwaya

and Transport  (Shri Alaeesan): Sir,

I shall be taking notes on  behalf ol 

Government.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  Deputy

Railway Minister is taking charge ol 

it so that it may be  put  through 

quicker !

Shri Tek Chand: The BUI is in loco

motion!

Shri Bogawat: In the present Bill, 

as drafted, there are so many  flaws 

and  difficulties created.  All  these 

difficulties should be  removed  and 

the Bill should be brought in confor

mity with the existing law.  If there 

had been any difficulty in the existing 

law,  I could have understood and I 

would have welcomed a change.  But 

all  the  changes  that  are  made 

in  the  present  BiU  are  not 

in  the  interest  of  the  minor or 

of  the  minor’s  estate.  Difficulties 

are  created and  there is  confusion 

worse confounded.  I submit that all 

these things must disappear, the exist

ing law as it stands must be consi

dered  carefully  and  the  provisions 

should be.  amended  accordingly. I 

also make a request that the Select 

Committee may consider  all these 

points  and  either  the  present Bill 

should be improved or the  existing 
law should come in its place.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 

call  upon Pandit  Thakur Das Bhar-

gava.  After he finishes,  I will  call 

one or two lady Members.

 ̂   :  TRtV  IWf



rWT  qrSFfew >̂rhe-

SJJiH'  ̂ afft  ̂  HI  ̂ if

31   ̂  f̂ ^ r̂artfs  5rr?r »f

^  «HT î?fT5i gi%T5

 ̂  ̂ T̂RT tps  I  arsf

=1̂ f  I af t̂ THT   ̂   >fr 7T

arrar ar  atFfT̂s w  vti

*T  ̂̂  ̂  «̂T ?!s ir  ̂̂

 ̂ 5̂̂  âr,  5T  ̂^

 ̂ JTPT ^  f  ̂i
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if if" ?fTEr  ̂ 31T IT̂TÎ >f 

=T̂ 5tT=n T̂fitT  arm mt 
 ̂ffT̂ ?T JTT  W   aift

w fs  ̂?W JTT  ̂  id  ̂ ^

anf  T̂Fm  ̂ fTT  it  h?irH

fl ITT  jĵ ?-?T w   ̂ ^  

« l̂ 5j‘?TT   ̂ if̂ >n|̂ Sift j/̂iHdV 

 ̂fTRm »IT  âr̂rT fTT ?T  ̂̂  ̂  

r̂  ̂  f fm ^ 3f̂ 3rf

5 W an̂: Mr»̂<̂iiH  ̂^

?ti  ariT? #   »?>irf ^  irf ŵi

t  n?'̂ H  <T)  «1in

f   ̂ jf iTTirm g; arî ?ro 4 an  ̂

5Wf  ̂  -)IVNjf>  ̂  ?W HTV ^

 ̂ fTT 5rr?r   ̂ r? >T̂ hi-|jii  ariV

 ̂ JT? f ?!s ar>T?  MN  ̂ 5R-

T̂T  ̂  »i)̂  ?t, arn̂

 ̂?T fif   ̂ «(ii4  <nlViin(i

 ̂ wj. ar>T? irf  ̂fif ĝr  ̂ sfer =r

5ITI51 1  ̂Tv|jfT'c! '=(  5ng-  ̂  tps arr^

TTT̂TTTI %|T«'*1̂:(H   ̂  »«

?rft qi  âiT f  g-q- tps ^̂ T̂Wtf 

M wH  ̂  »T? ̂ faq «RT̂ ^

t̂tw 55̂ 1 ariT?  ̂    ̂ rTT̂

irt̂   itf HT  ̂ i/m i/

«sm  frf ^

«TTr   ̂ m r̂r  #  arft jt? jrWf

5 *1l/ 9T̂ X   ̂  f  I

:nf̂  ?rr jf 5̂  tf »n|̂-

arft JnF5(gf̂:<rM' ̂
5fT  f  arft  HTV  ŝn̂rsr ̂  

f I  :W ST  ̂  ̂ tt=̂  !S

 ̂ ̂  ’IT »̂tft̂r-<f   ̂  m s^

 ̂ 'î'll ?TT ̂   ̂ irf   ̂  *1̂  f

 ̂  an  ̂5f̂ 3TRf  TfHw ?Wt I aifr

?r? JTjTift  ̂   ̂  r̂  #1  jfTT

?(1^ ?̂̂ arrT?S?T=Ta{7r?  ^

 ̂wit ̂ q,f̂ w4 5BT1 f  irf ^

»ni'Hifr</}  arft  <iiPoi<i.<ŷiM   ̂  ̂   ifi 

an# grVf ?n?T  ̂  ̂ atft ^

sW V  Ts‘  srf?  it ?:ii<»i'«̂   ^

V  JN-fiJ'c! atî  5tW  ̂T#Rr

 ̂aF  ̂  ̂*-d i 5f5r?f̂ it I 
IS ard ar  Hukam   Singh in the Chmiri

f? H;5r 5TTW f   ̂qVs

?iT arî ‘̂ ♦fdfiw 5IT  ̂   ̂g?n q-*'m>fg 

f I  rlT  ̂ tpS ?TW Ê. HTW

 ̂  ̂  if «H7tit   ̂ f   arf̂

îftvnr riT jf  ̂  ippf?  ^

f !̂4>-i jfaifr̂ iĵ  5TT 4 faq t"; hth'
5RTIT #1 fTT 511̂ f   ?r»f> ̂  ̂  

stlH'ji  TTTT âiT  arft  »f ?r̂ g-if 

w?r ̂  ̂  f  JT? ir  ̂ 31 ̂ 

f aift HjjdW  riT   ̂jft f I ̂

amr  ̂ 15̂  t̂fw ii;i tt

W ?T qVs ?TTO  ar̂  an̂  fif iii;.|J)<) 

 ̂ =? 3̂  ̂   ̂   ̂ arft ^

 ̂ ?t̂  ̂ ?r?   ̂    ̂   f  I

T?  ?tt?x  arî d 'i W  ̂  ?w 

r̂e  ̂   IF3R- #1  ?̂rr «f jt?

 ̂  f I sW  ̂ 3tn ̂  ?tt̂   ̂ 

 ̂r̂iî -qiT̂iJ, 3rfr

BT̂  ̂qi w 3̂fT I

5TT  ?TfTT irf 3TT ?M(«<t)l

if" jffsr? 5IT, tfhr îswtTTT arg'̂M

jft  «t, wt ?n- ^

?W  aif̂  ̂   f? arî STifW
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^  qKr̂  <RPIT  I

3iT̂f r̂mfsnrf  #  atri#  arg r̂rf  if" 

n̂gni  ̂ ^ »rfr  ̂ #

» 3(7w ̂   gTj if 5fiT̂ 

fw cw t̂fr«nr  ̂ ?r̂ kr 1̂

rfl?-T snfrar  ̂ ân" r'Tr;' $rxv

ntr»T̂  ar̂  ̂ ’n^  4=

if 3(T ^  3fpf 5T ^

 ̂  ?5W  TO w?r ^   I

«r?  ̂sitfw r'TT!' an̂ wHirvii-i)}'  ̂  ̂ 

g?r   ̂  ̂ 1̂

HTaTFrT   ̂  r>T  ’PĤT

«t/  ̂ ar̂ r ?)■, '3'h^

ar̂  ̂   ̂ 5̂5RT !fSRT ^

f I ir̂ 3fRT ?T5r iTitorRr tfe  i ,̂

"̂:eo FI?'  ̂a(̂  r̂fsTT f ?rf

«eV  ̂  ^  am?  r̂

cmfk tfg  j|iW'm?j(m

 ̂    ̂  ̂   R- ̂  ̂  fr̂ arf

 ̂Tfn; arar?̂ inf̂ ntr̂ ife 'iiM<nTiti4 

i}̂ ’T? anf r̂=iT W5IT ^

•iit ̂ TPt̂r  ̂  î wdnnf

atft  q? ?tw HF̂ ?kr # I ann

oTTtf  artfiiT !̂r=? 55̂ -*hf̂  ?rf ̂

 ̂  amft  ?W  v=̂ aif  ̂ ^

qi »̂1l'̂l 'JllkJ I

if" ̂  ?iT   ̂ 5; ?rf 5  ̂f?pft

?T̂  ̂ 5 H f-Hfl  ̂ qicii ^

WFT pr arts wff   ̂   ?''5i'ff

" r?r   ̂ feiT. HiTO if  ̂ ^

ani'  r?r   ̂af̂  ̂  ̂  ̂

■ ̂  # nf 'iW  ??̂ arf q?  api; ?Wt 

?t arn  t? =t ott; 1 ?rf 5rt̂

qitrll !  3T̂  ̂  ̂̂  V*n̂  T(t1I'̂  1̂̂  ̂'Ttll'JI

t: I ŵra- (̂) =w  ̂ if  aff? 

THfsTTi  ̂ frjr qfHTl'  ̂ I

»̂ n5r (R)  ̂ f  5  ̂5rfrf <T7

?TiTTi T?T5r W  ^W=WT ^

«[Tr if # I ârr w   ̂  ’R

<1̂ Vs <1  ̂ if  ̂t  afT i/̂,

T?T5r (k) T? airar ̂ 1 ?fFf ̂  aiM W n  ̂

^ ?kr ̂1 fT WTjr  ̂ if =?fe;?r an=r

<t-gtihra if hrar âir f  ^ T?T5r ^

1Wt5 5»i?W(  ̂5(ffr it

“This clause  re-enacts  the  existin.3 

law.”

 ̂T̂   ^̂TTJ  ̂ 3PTf̂ '4̂<~>l  *1̂T ^

“It  only  restates  the  existing  law”

frira- (e.)  ̂ if faw ̂ aiT f

“This  clause exactly reproduces  the 

existing law.  What is the us* »f it 

also.”

r̂aiT  («)  ̂   if frWT f

“The  existing  restrictions  on  the

powers  of the natural guardian of a 

Hindu minor have been re-cast m#re 

or less on the lines of similar restric

tions in the Guardian and Ward* Act, 

1890”. .

?rf  ̂  ̂<nrif 3(TO jiW'jr f  ̂ 

 ̂ if •>»l?'̂y', ST?

?W  f?^aff   ̂r=T  ̂  ^

aift  ̂?̂ WfTlf T? =T STTFTT 5n̂l

^ I ? 5 ^   if

5mr  ̂  ̂  aift  ?;;?nf 4

T̂Fff  ̂=T wmf W 1 ^

 ̂I ̂  k; + H

rn̂ Wr   ̂ ?nTi=ft ?hft f  <7̂

d'  f=wî TTfft f aff? 
iT̂ M raw  inf^  ̂^  ĤHi-fi 

 ̂I fir SfrTTT  ̂  ?5 '̂ aff

tn HF̂   ̂ ̂  5ns?ir =r̂ f ariV

?r?  tn an; ?Wf r̂f?T5i

nf  ĉ) ̂ if ?5rat f

“Under  the present  law,  the  naturil 

guardian  entrust  the  custody  ana 

education  of his minor  children  If 

another person  but such  entrustmenr
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[‘*T« a ST̂  ?nr

is revocable.  The Court  will,  how

ever, interfere to prevent revocation”.

This is the civil  law.  ^

<npTr I

Clause 9.  Under thi* existing law. 

even the mother can b> "xcluded from 
the guardianship by the father,  Sh? 

has also no power to appoint a testa

mentary  guardian.

3it r«r ̂  if

?rr>ff»r  ̂ otr

 ̂   ̂ W

 ̂5n?55i(i =T̂ I  rights  c'f

mother,  mcther

7  ̂ #  jpmJTR jrf ?rr

Jtf 3PFf   ̂WV Tfft  ̂  ff

 ̂ 5̂̂  ̂aift jjf fi anrr

?r=̂  irf iirtonr # at  jf

ŜS=TT ̂ T?UT >Tf ̂

M W t Jrf TntoH  ̂  ^

f, 13̂  Hf, IT'C itf

I?* jjf   ̂  fir 5# fgH)-

 ̂  ^ an?ri ̂   ̂ tiW r

<r?  ?T=TT grf?T31

(̂ 0)  3ni/=K?'m(i-j«id W?r-

«T!T ?IT Mfac!,'<fid  (unexceptionable

principle  postulate)  =,̂

A Hindu boy  or  girl  should  be 

brought  up  as  a  Hindu.  This  need 

not be put in the Act at all.  It is not 
«acessary.

^   ̂ ̂  3ITT

«T? TTfiw ?rr 5tT=iî

^  f ^ T̂npr »T5r?T

Clause 11.  Under the existing law, 

a  de jacto  guardian  has  the  same 

power  to  alienating  the  property  of 

his ward as a natural suardian.  This 

clause abolishes de facto guardians.

at  anf 3TT 5IT (f«R

jf ??  ilAhPT  ̂ WIT ?FT5II n̂f?t 

 ̂ Nj *T̂ ^m  n  ̂̂

 ̂  »n3 ̂  at invt

*r eTT̂  ̂ 

imfhr sit jf  ̂ otr  ift 1

r̂r ^   ̂  ̂  ^

t 1

Clause  12.  So long  as  the  joint 

family  system  exists, this  provision, 

which is in accordance with the exist

ing law is necessary.

 ̂   ̂ f ̂

 ̂n̂ ?ir  I

Trrrsr  (̂?)  ̂  ̂  ^

 ̂ fir ^

This is the existing law.

^   ̂   ̂  ^

This is the general law of minority 

and guardianship.

lift an ft Tntonf̂  ifs 

s.1̂  ft  ̂  aiT r?r # 3rft   ̂  

anftir   ̂ snsrw trgujfl-  ̂  ĝri 

Itfl'ny  nrf̂rffT̂ ifs  nrfj'oHriiiMi 

 ̂  ^  ̂    ̂ i\ T̂fi ar̂  ft

'pnfrsr #

Tt is a misconceived piece of legis

lation.  It  is  absolutely  unnecessary 

tor the Hindus,

3FT7  tR xp  ̂ ^ if

§"9Vi
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SfiniT f  SIT̂  ̂  =T̂

?hft I arf) jf"  c;   ̂ ?r^

TW SSHT ^ =T̂ ?hTTI

5̂fW r̂ar 3IR »f ?e. ^

nf*T f̂  ̂  ̂?5Rr   ̂ V̂ îi

Fr̂ atf m f I q;ŝ

E|  fsra4  'iiWti'iT'Bs  ^

 ̂51?̂ arr TO <?il/̂« 4'’ ant; ̂  i

F<fW  ̂  ̂  ̂ *̂'r?iq*ira aiT̂f  I

aro  ̂w fjfe aift >1̂ -

jfe ̂  ̂ 3rf fsrw? ̂  5tt?  qw J) ̂ 1

r̂ar  ^̂fT  fsrw?

îr?Tr #1  ̂  ̂  hŵ TT ?hr # hnEW 

ad's*!)  ̂ r̂ar  <n'ini ^

aift  ŜTrTT f ?TT =T̂I  arW? JTTsWs 
?hft # arf   ̂ riT̂Ts 4 ?n»r

?rr?  ̂   aift

qfĝ  rfo  ̂ Ûrf:  '̂<l4t  "iiJ

 ̂  f  ami

?Rr m»f<r: jW

«rw »f an?r  ̂  # fsm

an? ^
 ̂T?T T??r  ̂  «̂<t>l  ̂  iTtRR'  ?htT

 ̂  ̂\ssiq ̂  ̂  I

JT?hr*r: ?ir  anr 91?̂  1

m’I'*̂ st  ̂giTT nîfr: J5H1 ?Trar 5n?“f

< <q̂l  tTlV'M >31 «l  ̂4̂ 1

 ̂?rf  5r?T7 ^RH  HŜI  ̂I ?rf *P 

at̂ cR r?r  SJT  ̂ w ftrs  ar̂sff w W ^

?W> ̂  ̂  ?tW ̂  HTfTS ̂  yr?Vk? ̂

I 5lt  H,®̂l 'SIS 01 5;  Vliqi'

 ̂arf ?5f jiiWohTjam ^   ̂

r̂r?r 4̂  ̂  î

aift g-RW  ̂  ?">!f ̂ aiT f  i r̂tri"  TRW 

Mi‘fl'iHi =T̂ ?̂ îT art'? >}̂ nrf >reTft 

at jf̂ ar  ̂4 arsf  ijiifai ^

 ̂  am îr̂f f   ̂   ̂  ?T

 ̂l« (‘ 4 »T?  ̂  ? app atPT  ̂ ^  Î?Tf 

in' anr =T  -J''̂ < «i aift ansf̂ rfr jiiM <h

w   ̂   ̂I ann

?ir »f mtsfsFT  ̂  shrr   ̂at

*̂ «tinwr »f ^

1̂ jf" 5  ̂5H3 fHrriW ^

#?pr  ?;i   ̂   arf ^

qi?<W) T̂W  ̂

 ̂ aift aw  3T! .rf-

F?  ̂aif  ̂  'bT'KtJI'JI   ̂ Hrt/}(fel̂!(W  #

m fw  #  ̂ 3HW #  ann  ̂  TE r̂

aiTTTTfT  3n̂  jjf  ̂ TT  »n  ̂

I", >rf   ̂  TT 4 3?f  T̂W

 ̂ vW+ljM  ̂  f  aift tW } >IT :̂ 

W rf f[ anr  ̂  ̂  ̂   am r

5Tê  ̂jjf inT *r  ̂  f aift tW } 
M< q?<i(i '4>< 'I  ̂ 7̂ s qi irf JTTT'

tW } ttA t!! 9f«r5f f  I ?f? a/h: f  ?=f 

arw ?VW âra- eV 4k  ̂tH f, aiBTT 
jf  ifprm' Hi; ?=f  ariff  qS'iW i ;rfT  

 ̂   W f f  aift  atTTTTST'  aRirf̂ ^ ’̂ 

^   atft an  ̂ jf  ̂ n?t/<t-:tM 

W5̂  aift   ̂  âiT # ^

# 1 aira- iff j|iW <n  w  ̂   f t
ann jiiM'Mh  4 *nf̂   ̂   ̂ faif

'BT̂ f̂S?T  ?rf  ̂ TgT  ^

^Wto  ^  #1  fW

 ̂ T<4I  ̂  5 H  ̂  ̂ 5  qi ^

«ld'>+̂ n ti  atTR anr  tW }

aiW i  ̂?5rt;  ̂  srt ̂  fit

T?T  ̂ •̂«(H  §k ri jW  ??nw  4 |ir

 ̂ >Trfr jf   ̂ ?r̂

aift jp  ?nr>RiT §; ?=f |ir  

qqJTt  W  ai*-(̂lgt( Vd -1 mmiT  ̂ *1̂7  ̂^ 

?ir   ̂ 5fn5 f t

arRT ar»T?  ̂?iT   ̂  (V=t5 ^

5  ̂ ̂ TPT iff  irf '̂T<aiJ af̂ 7“

w  ̂  ̂   ̂  f̂ i  atTsnsr  ^

?5rt; 5TT  ̂tfffvnr   ̂  ̂ tH ft 
 ̂4  ̂ t ’î   ̂ 'mw  jf 5̂̂
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?ftftrrr  n̂iTTft,  ariV

fTrra- jf r? ̂  ̂  5mT7ft i

•5lt̂  50  ̂ ̂   ̂  ??n; ^

ITT wî r   ̂   ^

>T̂  ̂ 5  ̂ ?'HED -1̂

#  ar>T?   ̂   ̂ N̂t̂f t  i. 

■fH W f.   ̂  ?kn

1̂5̂ Hl̂-afn   ̂! d'?̂  \d *1<T>1 

^W(/f  ̂ 5fT t

aift ar  ̂ ^

STITT vf̂  r?  ^   ̂^

1M f af ?=f HieWs ?  ̂i  ?iw

 ̂3F  ̂tr̂ J||W<(H  ^

STTTT l''«Mi'l  ff̂ nn? fW ar 

■¥!»i irifsNnr  ̂ ?hf f  1

<iT aift HT 31̂ 5T?t  «*t*wt

t. 5tr  ̂fêtm  ̂i  ar̂

<1;®̂ îgTii ti  ?W } arm̂ apr 

5ns?ir   ̂?   anw ^

^TF̂  W^  n̂JT=t  ̂   =T?̂

W  ^   «TT?̂ r̂ skr  in- :̂t̂

W ?n̂ ^  5rerw «ffi Jp at?T ?f anf 

■5(7̂ Tjîdi  ̂ frfe^

f I iTrtoFH' 15̂ ^

rW ?  5rerw  ̂i  |-?raT r̂cfrar

 ̂ ?hTT  ar̂Trraf jf ^   *̂<!tK̂4  Hr

31̂ ̂  ̂;?n‘ ̂  =t?̂

3f5T atw iprrfWr 'snTTfTj 

 ̂h't̂viti JiiW'iiH  JTRT ̂ I aiw sn̂nf 
 ̂  ̂ al4*1l  fqirl'll ĈTTTT

?T  #1 ̂  3Tf̂ T?r̂ ̂   3?JT̂

am ̂ snT 1̂ aK T?r̂ frnj  f Vsf

 ̂ arf*? TTT?̂ r̂»T 5̂" I

5rr?  atft ĥrf fimR̂ f  jf ?̂r 

T̂FfR- w I'd ■̂*̂' iJV ̂  arrfrft aift hnm 

|"RT3"  -T̂f  1̂̂1  ̂ariV

rspTSR  ̂ jf aipn'f̂ w firfrRl ^

îhrr ̂  I jf atw w q;ŝ   c;

.3TTT ̂   iffrg iTff. «ifrs  ar̂ nftrs

iT5f,  a n *tt< « ?5n3  ̂   m * R -  r?tT

ci?̂  ?qsl  ̂ aim*i 1

3i*i*hT<s  arî ai*i4T<€   ̂ 

m  it ?T̂ Tn i,  ̂  j|iM<»f

“kW 'MH  r̂fjT  ?tiTT  a(IT=f   ̂   T W   I 

 ̂̂   ̂an̂   ̂kjq> vry  ̂w

 ̂ fretr "frra’f

Shri  Asoka  Mehta  (Bhandara):

Alter the Sarda Act?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhareaya: Whal

after  the Sarda  Act?  Governm*nt 

makes laws but cannot enforce them. 

What is the use of having these laws?

VT  ̂ 3TFT̂ JTTê  I  aTTT  ̂   ̂ n\f
jf  *f esW  ̂  mf̂ atf

i ̂  ̂I arî afrp t̂;   ̂ >̂*t  ^

IVsW  ̂ ?r«K fmrai  5ni5  ^

 ̂"w  ̂ l̂̂fi 1  5T

 ̂  ?t?f  ?rT5r  jf  fq̂ nf  ̂1

5TT r=T  =PT  ̂   :̂ 7?r iTtMsTT

=T?*f  ̂I  ̂ JTÎ  ? T*?T 3"a%

TT̂ R-  ̂ iitW'Ih =r̂ f ^   iiraf  iT»(T

kidnapping out  of  guardian’s custody 

goes away as an offence?

'"(l̂l'il'i T! ^ ef ?  tw3

 ̂   =T?T anw?  iM ?râ »f 

STTTT? ^

ŝRTtr r  ̂ it.T'H'Mi f ̂  ? W  fwj

=T?*f ?tiTT I

JT tr̂ aift  atro =?i; amra

WtTT g;i  afTsr fer jflV̂ ht >it 

?T3q- w  if  ?T r?̂ f 

(Tf̂   HTSffl  T̂t̂ T̂flT f atft ?nff 

5f3-̂  ̂̂  arrn ̂ TfssT artRT trâ ^

 ̂?raT f 5it ^  fraw = r^
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aih =r   ̂   ̂ ̂  #1

f fiT ̂  K sif  ̂ ?riw wr

I mw fn; sî'iW  ̂ 3Tn^

# I ?rf iM 51̂  ^

aiT5r  ««qi 4 17̂ sTsVi K  ^

3tf? deqi  ̂3imi  *4'j»̂  ̂ rTT̂kr  ̂ 

fflqi  I  ̂  ̂ 9>r-i  nifyf-

?nTT  I  TTjfyf̂ PT Ĥ 7 |̂J|1

 ̂  r?r aift ?«PcT3 

 ̂ 5  r̂<n  ̂Vn̂fil

# I wf  ?Tw j}"   ̂   Jiir/«i-f

#irr? ?r?  ̂  #i ^

??rrf anw f i
 ̂til  V?  <Tî» 3rf? ̂ ni ̂

51t4"' an'pf ̂r? ̂  ̂  :

If he ceases to be  a  Hindu, he 

feases to be a guardian.  But  wh» 

will  be the guardian  of that  woman, 

you have not said.  •

Shri  M.  S.  Gurupadaswaai;

^Mysore):  The father.

Pandit Tfaakur Das BhareaTX;  No,

It  is not possible.  I  am speaking of 

a married woman.  So far as a mar

ried woman is concerned there is no 

doubt  that someone from  the  family 

of tho husband nan be the guardian of 

that  widow.  This is also a lacuna. 

For this there is nothing in this law.

anft 4̂   ̂  =f
'Ti'YjT̂   ̂  ̂ i}" 5prir I 

traw  ̂   =T  HI 

VT  aRfr̂Tf̂ ^
 ̂   ̂ =T

3ITT I  'rar =T̂  arfWrnrw ̂

3(1-4* r1 ̂ ̂  I in̂ ^
adŵnw  f   ̂̂  ?W? f%

ttî d  :fm nT̂hpT Tw 3̂n*r  f% 

 ̂   TnMipT

 ̂ I  at̂  3T# ̂TfTTH  ???

#  1  ̂gT?m ^

riW >}2̂   ̂  ?if 5^

w   ̂  I  5n?̂  w 5rf

#  ?? tif # i girrr

 ̂arafrrff?̂  âmVfer 

cT̂ # I  anf ̂rnn ’̂i?̂ c;  ^ 

anTsm̂s's  n̂ffl if ?if ̂  ra
 ̂  ?T ?TW  »ITf̂  ^

 ̂ f̂T*  cif  vft qjT̂

t, aift ̂   nif̂ f,  isT ̂wit
Vw T gTcTT f  I  ̂3TJ  ̂'j||  5%

51?'̂   ̂ ?iT ?R? ̂  fferjjn ̂  5(7̂ 

 ̂ # I  meTw =r ?T lira' ̂
'rar  ̂   ̂ ?Rrftr hrW^

i I |nf(Ti3  fsr̂RH' »iirĵ»)
T̂rrai :jiw ? iTii-fiJd ̂  if ̂iT̂i;̂' 
i}= itrrs  ̂aff̂ ̂
 ̂^  (ttwTT ?? anft ̂  ̂pnr f i 1̂= 

 ̂  W3T 5% iV# 4 irfriT

 ̂S?R- iV?IT 511̂ I ̂  gf 
arfrfar anf'̂wi arrr anr  a?Jr  nr 
 ̂I anr  iĵ ?Vfr aff? g-?r»f <<i<hi 

WW C I «r clf  ̂ stl̂ dl f% ITT :n̂ 

jf  ̂ cn  ̂  ̂  ̂  I   ̂  ^

5% 5«'I>l  f̂T̂TcT  STW  5nf̂ T?̂

3nf̂   U^ef)  JT?it.,M(  71  I

fira arar̂ arfs if
ar̂ ̂  aift vft f i 

fîfWr  ̂ frrfl mf

^ ?kff i I  ̂ ^  ;3Tr̂

if tnf̂ ̂ ?fTOT  3mtr
I ̂  ITT sW ̂ if̂w ̂ HITT PSBt̂ 

^ JTTf̂ ̂  I 5ffV=r aiT
arin  ip stw arf̂

vft

 ̂fiWm ?T̂ ̂rfrs I arin ̂
 ̂    ̂?T?  ̂   ift »̂ymniHi

?W  ̂ # I cif jf  ar#

frsTJTi 5% fWff ̂ iM  f 5tf f% 
ra-  if anrft f  a * 3f f%

TTTf*Pw ITS  ̂ijstI W f   I

r?rf?n3 jf̂ ?T? anf ̂tirt gifin h:  f̂
if   ̂ ̂ anr ̂  ?rri%
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[qt«5l 5T̂

 ̂I  HimniT c;

??r  ̂  w smnvsr  gVm i

2 K M .

 ̂  f=mr?  3TH^

m??  ̂  *f 3nf r̂srin ?«s ann

^  ̂  ̂3(̂  ̂ f

hr W  T? f  ^

=r 5̂ at  ̂  ̂   ̂  ̂  wrsT 1

|-̂nf atw J|iW<i'f  ̂ T5T  ^

rnf̂ f, jW f ^

 ̂  ?ram jf T̂ >*V1 JiiW'ipT ̂   n̂̂ n 

;f 'i'<?it*1 ^

 ̂r?, 57? sr̂ HT̂ ^

 ̂  1 jf  ̂   ̂  ̂ ^

f

“Not to deal with minors property”.

fTTff ttstT w   ?5ra>  =T̂ f, wraifsi 

«<pft  ̂ T̂O'  ̂I an̂ C’T 

f a*  nt#3?th  ̂   ^

T̂?5frq; f T? 5̂tĴ ?N 'N  ̂  

•■<iii'i<pr  dî dJi”  5pT?rr t  aift 

J|H J»PT ̂ f̂!h  4

# !freiT fw w ?  ̂q W

=r 5̂  'R  ̂  ̂ijTO ,̂

 ̂  ̂ in'irn  ̂ T? ?ji =T ?1'

 ̂ ̂  fiiT5R" 4 ̂  ̂  =T̂  "̂rar 1

trqfer JiiTifa?  ̂?H 

 ̂:̂sraH =T̂ 5W ̂rar f <r=<iT'ti '3«+l 

era wtT  ̂   ̂ ffwiR f ^   ̂ 

T?   ̂"PT̂

 ̂ ?T 1 <*i-î*H' jf 5(t  inf̂   ^

grrf WTTJi Hid'T̂d̂ tam i n

irara' Sfrm f aift  ?srOT 

3  ̂ =̂ ŝn5r   ̂  ?ran

 ̂  TTilT, S=gff̂  ̂   ̂ S'***  JePi'

nwr̂  K =T̂  ̂   tram   aift 5̂  ?rf 

a rr 5R! =T̂  ̂   ip r  ̂ =t ^
fsrtm  ĴiT’TT T)HI«41  ̂f*S

*)i5»i<  ̂ ■Jiiv'il'; ST  ?V ?n 5T'f ̂ 3̂ * 

atft affiT *pst >1?̂ jft *F?T »IT 

w  w  *j,Fw*(  5IT,  airiW t j|iW <n 

»nC=n ipr  ̂f «»?  ?ht

firfira  ̂  I  *pst q  ̂jnfsfT  r̂?r «it

?Hi  ̂ a tr  ̂ jjf ?hr

f. Jjf 5 «V«<4 '?lĝl ̂  ?Sfi Jjf ̂  5̂

3 W  ?hn f, m, ̂  ̂  ̂rti?r rftfam «t? 

?‘>TiT ?hr h rfifisi  >n  ̂ 4

I  arr̂   ?f g;

Jjf ÎT  ̂ ?t,

 ̂    ̂ sms ŵr55T5  ̂  t   7

5T? ?T7W?  ̂ atr̂ Ws r  ̂  t 3lh  3IW

a  ̂   ̂ HW t̂I  ^

t  'iŴ H?i(iM 4  ^

anr =r  q’nt i><>?i anr  ii«(i?<n<i 

 ̂  ̂  JiisWr  ̂  ̂Ti  f  I 

I 5(t hIc/«4 f, 5t̂ r?r 

'ii?'sf'M«  sW ?î , HT̂,  art*?  5̂r

jTR  ̂  ̂  ̂  yFT̂

3iTm f  ’T? wŵ  ?«s 55*?T?T

r̂f̂ R- arf? ?̂Tw  ̂  f  atft  grr̂  

anr  ̂  <PPT̂ =T̂  ̂

f[ 5?T   ̂  STK

vft  ̂ f 5 f l ^   ̂  qHlf̂ FT  ̂ 

3ira?R  ̂  >ft 'an  ̂at »ft ?!̂ T,  Ĵ‘

?;  T̂ff

 ̂  JiiW «'  ?!F}jff  5it 

/nH 'jn  fW   arf?  at T=T =t̂ T5r Tutoro" 

 ̂ ■)?'■(w r  T=T hm iT<kji  5tW   ̂ r ^

 ̂ 5m»i 5 W  av55T5 r̂VTrf I 4ft ?r*T̂  *f 

51T   ̂ ÎW 5mn  ̂ <;'<aJ ̂

iTlfsfer  ̂  51T   ̂  5T

- i??W t ?Wt atft =t̂r5T 3Tif*hr  ̂  ̂  

an<rt rsT  ̂  ̂ =rat
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^  f  ̂ ar   ̂ 5T  ^

ar »f # 3ift ?r?

1  =ir̂  ?rf  ̂  ̂  sfTC

<r,  ̂  ^  w m  #

'TTT  ̂'tiM ’R"  ajre  r?  im nr’  arî

*   ̂ 4T< ■fli” ctTt> 1  ^

 ̂ sW 5Tifk ’JT nf,  ̂ ^

»T̂T=T  ̂  h;̂  ramr 4

 ̂  «qi ni  I  ^

;r?T̂ ^ i i,

?Tf̂   ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ WT  ̂?TT  ^

^ <*1? jffrr # 5tf̂

«m tmrê  # i anr̂rs  ^

jf 5TT 5i?t *(4iH <t̂ »tr  ̂*f̂ ?ter 

Jm r  ̂fT  aira- «te atft w  

5;'«ni  ̂HNT̂ s >ŝV̂ H<«1 w

ift >rqiqi  V3 1>?il  HNV̂   ̂I 4ft

Tra’ »f  flTTT  ̂ «I?r Nrf  fw î̂  >ft

r̂wi\ f  ̂3nn

?T̂r̂ #

HI 5fT '̂«?iv(4'd  # 1 ?"?FPr V  ̂ ^

w  i?î   ̂  #  ann #  ?rf

JiiW'iiH ar ?f # I   ̂  ̂

«ra-  ̂    ̂ îW  ariW

3î >rqiqi  ̂ <*1̂'̂  ̂1

irw  ̂ HNlfiiHI   ̂  ̂  ̂

arm  nf nf4î  ?rf T?r ^

^W<(*i  jrf   ̂  r?^

 ̂  jf̂ ?rr W  if appft

T r  ̂ î  H T-1  ifV tf  a(f!

ya.-ftjTj.!)̂  ̂̂   ^   ̂ 157IT  t

*̂ «r(HW  aift nf ift anrf r® ̂

*T̂   ̂  aiM») 4

i .  firfW   jrf  ̂   ̂ an̂  4=

rfkf  ipW if  ̂  >irV ̂   ?hiT

I  afnr ?5T̂  <tiT’aT«iti  (p5

if artfhr vt,  wra’ ̂

#  aiFT  ̂ ^

tTTSM  ̂  !lt ?tt 31T̂  5T  ^

H  atrr ^   ̂ ^

r̂r=iT  ̂  fsro  ̂ «i7r  ̂  =r̂  h i-<»tt 

ari“? fjRW an̂ fr̂ aif ̂   shiT

?T,  m s7 r>T in n̂t  ̂  ̂   1 1

 ̂ >atipi if   ̂  ̂ ell'll  ̂1

fiM iJtw   ̂  ’T?  iiw T   1 ̂   ?hn  '̂n 

anr are  ̂V  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^

atrer #  Ta?  an<r <r^#r fr?

11  ̂  atrî  qw  ̂   fw iw  anift 

# 5JT iriW ir < h r  ̂> T  ̂# ?’T??n7rHi 

atiT̂ BT r«f  ̂ ?tf  ̂   -^»«w

n '̂jdi  # I  r=T  ̂  ̂anf

îT=iT  c; **it/)  if  fTJ

 ̂   ̂  ?f tlT̂ r̂iV '01'*'i' ^

 ̂   I  ̂   ̂   a r ̂  ̂  ̂   ¥rrf  a(f? 

iTff JH  T?T̂ srm ^

sT̂nft.  ?T? ?W ^

13̂   if  artfhr ^  ^

fer aif̂  I if" ?T?  IT̂ »̂!T5IT

V  ̂  ̂atiq; irit̂ NRtw a(f!  JllW'ft'f- 

hnr  ̂   5IT  <i,'f)n.i*f   ̂   #   I  HinfHr

 ̂ «I7T SS if tr ̂ iT?f g tl/ti'd 't

rHT'tiM?̂'  if  tr̂   ■î T'twf   ̂   ’Ri=̂   ^ 

 ̂  an ̂  f ,  ̂  ’ ‘̂v jiiif ^  

atrai #.  if"  ’IWrT I  ^ ̂  

3TT.  3lf?  *̂ Mrl*(H   ̂  ̂   TH ,  if"

!bVs  ̂  ?Î   OTpf  ̂  ̂  I

■ll,yH'w4  ̂   ̂ HW f9?RTB =I>T̂  a»ft 

;jir  ̂  <*fft ^   V  ̂ 'n=ft  «f?

#,  =W

îT=1T   ̂fiff̂ IW IT  ̂^

tl

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr.  Chairman:  Shri  Subba  Rao.

Shri P. Subba Rao  (Nowran̂ ur'- 

Mr. Chairman, Sir...

Mr. Chairmaii: The Deputy-Speaker 

had promised that he would call some* 

ladv Members, but  none  stood  np. 

Therefore,  I  had  to  call  another 

Member.

Shri Tek Cfaand:  Mrs. Sen was It

the proce,«;s of iietting up.
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Mr. Chairman: I waited for some

time,  but none  stood  up.  Therefore.

I had to call the hon. Member.

Shrimati Cma Nehm (Sitapur Distt. 

cum Kheri Distt—West): We did not 

stand because we did not know whe

ther you would give  u.s  a  chance. 

Otherwise, we  would  have  stood  up.

Mr. Chairman: Should the promise

precede the standing up?  Mr Subba 

Rao may  proceed  with  his  speer'h •

Shri P. Subba Rao:  This Bill is ill- 

conceived, unnecessary  and  full  of 

lacunae.  Unfortunately,  there  is  a 

craze for codification, and Parliament 

is now sitting for 200 days  in  the 

year;  and  when  considering the  rate 

at which Bill after Bill is introduced 

in Parliament, even if we sit for 300 

days,  the  Bills  cannot  be  finished. 

And this craze  for  codification  has 

come in.  f̂ pecially in respect of laws 

that will £row by custom, there is no 

necessity to codify.  In  England,  I 

r«ad, most  of the laws are not codi

fied—the law of property, the law of 

contracts and all other laws.  But in 

India, probably the British had .set in 

this codification; and with regard  to 

the personal  laws  of  Hindus  and 

Mohammedans with regard  to  mar

riage  and  divorce,  they  have  kept 

them apart.  They are now studying 

the Hindu and Mohammedan law, and 

the craze has set in to  codify  this 

Hindu  law.

Our Government professes that it is 

a secular State.  At the same time, it 

constantly reminds us that there  aro 

several religions,  and  our  national 

flag is a constant reminder that there- 

are several religions. The deep orange 

is significant of the Hindus, the green 

of the Muslims and the white of the 

Parsees.  Christians  and  Jews.  Of 

course,  there  are  flags  having  these 

colours  in  other  countries  but  these 

colours have no significance except in 

India.

Our Government wants to give res

pect to both.  One  section  of  the 

House wants  that there should  be  a

uniform  civil  code  and  there  should 

be only secular laws and all religions 

should be done away with, while an

other section of the House resents in* 

terference  in  religion.  Of  course, 

both  have  got  justification  because 

the  Government  is  in  a  way,  en

couraging both. We have got the Spe

cial  Marriage  Act  which  reminds ns 

that our society is secular, and there ia- 

the Hindu Marriage and Divorce Bill 

which, at  the  same  time,  tries 

please  the  Hindus—simultaneously 

displeasing  them by  interfering  on 

matters which ought  not to be inter

fered with by the Government. There 

is also the Guardians and Wards Act 

which is, more or less, secular,  and 

now they have brought in the Hindu 

Minority and Guardianship  Bill.  To

morrow a Mohammedan Minority and 

Guardianship  Bill  may  come.  Then, 

with regard to the right of inheritance, 

there is already a Succession Act. but 

another piece of the Hindu Code, the 

Inheritance  Bill,  will  come.

We have to consider whether there 

is any necessity for codification of er.- 

istintf laws.  There is already a Hindu 

law with regard to minority and guar

dianship.  Society is not  static; it 

growing and progressive.  But a sec

tion  of the people want to introduce 

revolutionary  changes.  We  have  to 

consider whether any changes are ne

cessary, and then only there is place 

for  codification.  For  example,  one 

such is the supplementing of the fun

damental  rights declared by the Con

stitution, that  equality  of status  and 

opportunity will be given to all.  That 

must be supplemented.  We find that 

a section of Indians are treated as un. 

touchabJes and so to remove that un- 

touchability, to uphold the fundament

al rights declared by the Constitution, 

an  Untouchability  (Offences)  Bill iff 

quite necessary.

Shri B. S.  Murthy  (Eluru):  Only

Bill, not untouchability!

Shri F. Subba Rao: A Bril that gives 

equal opportunity and equal status to
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the so-called untouchables is quite ne

cessary—I  can  understand  that.

We know that child marriage is an 

evil bom of Hindu  society.  The  so

ciety felt that that evil should be put 

an end to. and there is the Child Mar

riage Restraint Act.  Another thing is 

that if you want  to  introduce  any 

changes in law, where people feel that 

>;o;Tie changes are necessary, that can 

be dune by bringing in special Bills to 

modify the existing laws.  For exam

ple. a section of the people felt that 

marriage  between sagotras should be 

allowed.  I believe there  is  a  Bill 

validating sagotra marriage.  In such 

f way, we can introduce changes, that 

is, by supplementing Bills. But there is 

no necessity  to  change the whole of 

the Hindu law once for all. Again, to 

set right conflicting judicial decisions, 

sometimes a Bill is necessary.

Applying these tests.  I  find  that 

there is no necessity to introduce this 

Sill a(  all.  Another  point  is  that 

piecemeal legislation, mstead of doing 

eood. may bring in complications. The 

Hindu  Minority  and  Guardianship 

Bill which is now introduced here In

fringes  on  the  rights  of  coparcenary 

and other things.  Of bourse,  I will 

come  to  the  point  whether  coparce

nary rights are excluded or not,  but 

anyhow  it  infringes  on  their  rights. 

This  cannot  be  considered  piecemeal, 

without  a  law  of  inheritance  and  a 

law with regards to debts, alienation.s 

etc. under the Hindu law.  From that 

point of view, this is ill-conceived, be

cause it already  anticipates  changes 

in the other portions of  Hindu  law 

such as the law of inheritance.

Another point  is that there cannot 

be a uniform civil code  unless  there 

is  a uniform  religion for the  whole 

of India.  So far as marriage, divorce 

and other things are concerned, each 

religion has got its own rules.  If -ve 

want  to  have  a  uniform  code,  there 

should be a uniform religion for the 

whole of India.  So on that ground, I 

oppose the idea of having a uniform 

rrivil code except in matters which are

not religious,  such  as  regulation  and 

procedure in  Courts  and  the way in 

which evidence has to be taken and »o 

on.

Coming  to the Bill itself, this  Act 

applies to any person who is a Hind.i 

by religion etc. and any other person 

domiciled in India who is not a Mus

lim. Christian. Parsi or Jew.  Probab

ly  this  includes the  aboriginals  who 

are sometimes treated in the  census 

reports as not Hindus.  There are also 

followers of the Radhaswami, Saibaba 

and  Haranath  faiths.  All  these  per

sons are not included, though follow

ers of the Brahmo,  Prarthana  ar.d 

Arya Samaj are included. Then comes 

Ic) which says:

“any other person domiciled  in 

India who is not a Muslim, Chris

tian. Parsi or .Tew by religion, un

less it is proved that any such per

son would not have been governed 

by the Hindu law or by any cu.=;' 

tom  or..."

With  regard  to  clauSe  3.  ‘mino.-’ 

means a person who has not complet

ed the age of eighteen years.  I am 

of opinion that the age  of  majority 

should  be  fixed  at  twenty-one.  As 

soon  as  a  person attains  the  age of 

eighteen, he  is not competent to d-s 

pose of his property.  I have seen in

stances  where  people  have  become 

beggers within a year of their attain

ing majority.  I know the case of a 

prince who was given his kingdom al 

the  age of eighteen—of course,  it  iS 

now integrated—who squandered away 

all  his wealth  amounting to  several 

lakhs of rupees.  A voter is not given 

the right to exercise franchise till he 

is twentyone: that means he is incapa

ble of  choosing his representative  in 

the legislature till then.  But now he 

is given the power to squander away 

his property.  So I am frankly of the 

opinion  that  the  age of  majoritv 

should be  fixed at twenty-one. (In

terruptions) .

Coming to  clause 5 which says,

“The natural  guardians  of  a 

Hindu minor  in respect  of  the
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minor’s person as  well  as  in  resDOCl 

of the  minor’s  property  (excluding 

his or her undivided interest in jni'-.t 

family  property)...”,

I fail  to understand  whether  'his  or 

Jier’ refers to the  guardian  or  the 

minor.  Of course, the intention of the 

Bill  seems to be to refer,  probably,  to 

the minor, but that is not clear from 

the wording ‘excluding his or her un- 

div;ded  interest  in  joint  family  pro- 

:perty’.  Then it says: ‘in the case of a 

boy or unmarried girl—the father, and 

after  him,  the  mother’.  Why  after 

him?  Sometimes  the  father  may  be 

■disabled,  in which case the  mother 

ŝhould be the guardian.  He may be 

of unsDund mind, he may be suffering 

from leprosy or some other  cciitagi- 

ous disease and unable to manage or 

look after the affairs.  So the phrase, 

“the father and after him the mother.” 

;is most unwise 

Then, it is said;

■‘provided,  that  the  custody  of 

a minor girl who has not eomplet- 

ed the age of three  years  shall 

ordinarily  be with the mother;”

'The boy or girl  cannot  be separated 

from the  mother  just  immediately 

after the completion  of three  years. 

Where we have no authority, we have 

to look  to other  religions and take 

guidance.  Under Muhammadan law. I 

ihink the custody of a child up to the 

age of seven is given to the mother. I 

<io believe that the age of three years 

should be raised to seven.

With  regard  to sub-clause  (c),  in 

the case of a married girl, the  hu:. 

band is supposed to be the guardiaii.

I do not want  to  cover  the  same 

ground which has already been cover

ed by some of my friends.  Though 

the marriage laws disable a person to 

marry unless he attains the age of I* 

years,  there are several cases  where 

minors are married and the law only 

says that the marriage cannot be dec

lared invalid  but *here  may  be  -a 

penalty.  And, so.  ;here  are  minor 

"husbands.  Supposing the minor takes 

the guardianship of the wife and dies

immediately.  There is a lacuna here 

Is it the husband’s relations that are 

to take charge of the property or the. 

father?

Then, there is the provision;

“Provided  that no person shall 

be entitled  to act as the natural 

guardian of a minor  under  the 

provisions Of  this section—if  he 

has ceased to be a Hindu...”

That means that if the mother ceases 

to be a Hindu she can continue to be 

the guardian while the father cannot, 

unless  we assume that  he  includes 

she

Clause 6 says that the natural guar

dianship of an adopted son who is a 

minor  passes,  on  adoption,  from  the 

family of his birth to the family of his 

adoption.  “Family”  is a  wide term 

and it may includp not only the father 

and mother of the adopted  son  but 

also other relatives.  So, vyhile clause 

5 defines the natural guardian as the 

mother and father of the minor, there 

is a different  terminology here.  The 

same terminology should be used here 

also.

Clause  7(2)  says  that  the  natural 

guardian shall not. without the previ

ous permission of the Court mortgage 

or charge etc., any part of the immo

vable property of the  minor.  This 

unduly infringes upon  the  rights  of 

the  father.  There is jio  case where 

the  father  abuses  the  right.  Where 

the father abuses the right of protect

ing his son. then the next friend can 

resort to the Court and have  it  set 

right.  If for everything the father has 

to go to the Court, he will have  to 

spend lots of money and that will not 

be in the interest of the minor. We 

know nowadays that litigation is cost

ly and there is any amount of delay. 

Even the power of lease is strictly res

tricted to five years.  That is unneces

sary. and the lease may continue for 

any  length  of  time  provided  It  doe' 

not exceed more than one year beyond
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tlie date of the minor's attaining majo

rity. '

Then, it is provided that a  Hindu 

father  may appoint  a  testamentary 

guardian for any minor children  In 

respect of the minor’s property, (other 

than  the  undivided  interest  referred 

to in section 12) or in respect of both; 

provided that nothing shall be deemed 

to authorise any person to act as the 

fiuardian of the person of the minor 

so long as the mother is alive and is 

capable of acting as the natural guar

dian of her minor child.  So. the father 

has no power to appoint a testament

ary guardian in  preference  to  the 

mother. The father is the best jud?e. 

When he knows that the mother is in

capable of managing the property of the 

minor, he should be given the power  to 

appoint a testamentary guardian. Evei: 

if the mother  is  alive,  the  father 

knoWs whether she is capable of act

ing or has the capacity to act or not.

Generally women  in  our  country, 

most of them,  are not educated and 

are not capable of managing the pro

perty of minors with prudence.  Of 

course, they have no bad intention but 

they  have not got  sufficient  worldly 

experience and they may be cheated 

by others.  In this connection, I may 

say that in ancient Roman law, women 

were prohibited to be sureties.  Ori

ginally women were given rights over 

property and very soon they squand

ered away the property and so. Imme

diately, there was an amendment that 

they should not be accepted as sure

ties because once they stand as sure

ties when the time comes, the proper

ty is gone.

Secondly,  the  German  philosopher 

Schopenhaur  gave credit to the Hin

dus.  These are his words;

“Of all the nations in the wo.rld, 

it is the Hindus that know how to 

respect a woman and how to con

trol  the property,  at  the  same 

time.”

And, he quoted  Manu  as  saying 

that a woman should be under  the 

Suaraianship  of her  father,  husband 

or son and perpetual guardianship ot 

550 LS

the woman is justified.  This is accept

ed by a German philosopher who had 

never seen India and  he gave credit 

to Manu for limiting woman’s  rights 

over property, that they can enjoy the 

property, the annual income, but can

not dispose of the  property, bscause 

men alone earn and they alone under

stand the difficulty  and  women  are 

never allowed to dispose of property. 

He has praised Manu to the skies.

An  Hon.  Member:  Antiquarian

notions.

Slirimati  Sncheta  KripaUnl;  He

was very anti-woman.

Shri K. K, Basn:  Increase the re

presentation of women.

Mr. Chairman:  The next chance to 

speak is going to a woman.

Sliri P. ^btn Rao:  Is it possible

Bot iClow a tie facto guardian to deal 
with property at all.  Supposing  the 

father dies and there is no  mother. 

What is to happen?  What is to hap

pen to the dead body, of the father? 

There may be no money in the hous*. 

Even for the funeral rites you  will 

have to go to Court.

Acharya KripaUni  (Bhagalpur evm 

Pumea);  Let the dead  bury  their 

dead.

Shri P. Sabha Bao: Is  it  possible 

for the man to run to the Court keep

ing the dead body inside the house? 

The performance of funeral rites haa 

been regarded as  religious  by  the 

Hindu society. What about the protec

tion ot the children when the father 
dies leaving no cash, or  with  little 

property with  which  the  guardian 

cannot interfere?  The child must be 

thrown into the streets.  This clause

11 is unnecessary.

Then I come to clause 12.  It reads:

“Where a minor has an undivid

ed interest in joint family proper

ty and the property is under th« 

management of an adult member 

ot the family, no  guardian  shall 
be appointed for the minor in res

pect of such undivided interest;
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Provided that nothin*  in  this 

section shall be deemed to  affect 

the jurisdiction ol  a Hieh Court 

to appoint  a guardian in respect 

ol such interest.”

0£ course, the proviso says that the 

High Court may appoint.  That clear

, ly shows  that  this  is  testamentary 

guardian.  How can there be a testa

' mentary guardian so long as the lather 

is alive?  So long as he is alive, he 

would be the manager of the property 

but not any other adult member  o£ 

the lamily.  Tlie language is vague.

Then  to  approach  the  High  Court 

would  be rather too  costly.  There 

should be a limit, say. for  property 

worth Rs. 1.000 or Rs. 2,000, the High 

Court  need  not  be  approached.  It 

should be the District Judge.  In my 

opinion,  there  should be no  limit to 

the power of the District Judge.  The 

District Court should be competent to 

appoint.  And. if there  is  anybody 

who feels aggrieved, he may have a 

right of appeal to the High Court. So, 

High Court should be deleted and in 

its  place.  District  Court  should  be 

substituted.  I am of the opinion that 

even  subordinate  courts  like  the 

Munsif’s  court  should  be  competent 

enough for this purpose o£ appointing 

- the guardian.  If there is  any injus

tice then there can be revision.

With  these  few  observations  I  re

sume my seat. '

Shrimati  Uma Nehm  rose—

Shri Fataskar: The debate is to close

at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Chairman:  Yes, I  know, but

how long does the hon. Minister like 

to have? .

Shri Pataskar:  There are about 20

minutes  now.  Ten  minutes  may  be 

given  to  the  hon.  Member  who  has 

risen. '

Mr. Chairman:  Yes.

 ̂ ^ atf? fpraf

11/ if W   ̂fsrW) W

 ̂ 1 V3 'I'll  if

 ̂  ̂ 'Jt'lil |"?RT

 ̂   ̂  f , I ̂

sjTi if 5? ̂  5ETif̂

ir  ̂ ?kr sjT  ̂   ̂  ̂  >rr

W k =1̂ #, 7?  ̂ 3PlNhH ^

f I if s:

5 Hk'  3IFTT  ̂3TIT7  if

*i<n   ̂  ̂J Mul I

 ̂  f I  if

 ̂ M i l ^ ^   ^

sfti

>ffl n̂*i! n̂*i! arr̂ift

^  Wra’ ^ if 51??

 ̂  ^

djiW  ^ 3trari 5hk'  ini'

gqi<Hra   ̂f

I 151̂ wf  ̂  ^

 ̂ fTî  ilTT  ̂aro riT  f w

if 5IT ?i f I if wf

T̂TTT  ̂ T̂TTT 3il̂l 1 I^

an wf ??T  r*T̂ vjHfa  irW? ̂1

 ̂ HTTJ -alt̂  ̂̂  5TW9T

>3 '=r>< M  ̂ arfy

îPspri" ̂  5IIIT  ̂I if wf

 ̂ 3FT̂ arrj  ̂ aifr 

?hf  ̂^ >ff   ̂  aif?

?Wl 3R?  ̂?rfiT atrr wf
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STRT   ̂  ̂   ̂ ’Ti'

 ̂   ̂ irnr̂  ̂ <iir̂<T'̂ r̂lV 5̂ 1 

?5n3 >rf  W  aift >?f=T inftpiPT 5̂ 

1̂ 4ft r̂*T>5  *1?  ̂  ̂

Pb   ̂  »TT̂   ̂  ̂  ̂   »rf

«mI'((<H  ̂ f,  'dM'fil ?ir̂

 ̂  #, r̂fftt!  an  ̂Bst  ^

JTHT̂  ̂ TnfsPH  fw  5n̂ I jf" 5lf

 ̂ r̂?  artV̂r ̂

 ̂ hfrsra- ?Wt apn   ̂   ̂?5n3 

atlT’ft ’nftnpT  ̂ I

ST? rrt srr̂TW ̂  f ̂  ̂
,?rf   ̂ farhg  ?ir 'n rrt 

fW;5T   ̂ =r  ̂i ̂

 ̂  ̂ «?KrC ̂  >3  *rf ^

 ̂5m;i ?TTî  ̂>iTf 3̂T̂ f

if 3fft *4<HKK if 5[̂ >Tr

V««*< f ̂  wi ariV# ̂  OTTT
f  ̂   ?n̂ iW f  ^

f\ r5T?f   ̂ f̂ T̂ TW ̂

#i?if?qa3tRr?j?̂ 5̂rT hw f
if rrt  irnr̂ ̂  r̂ r̂ar̂ ̂

?T̂  f >T? 31R HT?ir if !?«T   ̂  ^
rff

ip̂  ?ir  tr̂ ’ira' ̂   arr »T̂i

if tr̂  «f I iĴ g"=TW =nir

517̂1  ̂  sft >n

?̂f>T  ?}%  3(f SSPTTT

 ̂  ̂I \3 'I i ^

?7̂ ?T? «ft  ^ =11̂  if aPT̂ ?n̂ 

JTHT̂ Bfit ̂ T»T  ̂ »}i Tff ariVtr  ^

T«l<r<i,d 7  ̂  ̂   T̂ 3TJ? wfsfs

 ̂ if aift  Tĉ  T>fr

 ̂ <wff̂ i??‘ 'it̂'  anrm

if JTW f I WT Tn*fe Tff  irnr̂ ̂  
<ii?<i(<iH Tsft' aift  irnr̂ afit  arm

if ?f r̂T̂TT n*tTi atra’ ̂  sirar f 
jf ariV# 3PT̂ Tĉ ̂    ̂=ptW

f I   ̂  ̂̂r? ̂  f

ST? c;  5ff  ^ 3PT̂ trr

rf in̂  ̂ fWft Vw5RT ̂

T  ̂ t  frm w   ̂^

r̂  insfi ŝ  «tr<'S ®V

frtiN rA   shft ̂ 1 anroariW   ̂ srnt 

 ̂  ̂  r̂iiuiii/) =T ̂  snij uf 5J1  <

m«r ■î'«iM>'} ?W)i

 ̂I  R̂T  ̂  ̂ 5̂51 

 ̂ 5ff ?rera- #  fflv  ̂r W

# I  rrt if" ?rw ' rrt

arnt ŵ ̂  t,  *TB ̂  r<f<aî f?tr 

 ̂1 flT'w  3pr? T̂»Tr3r arnt  ̂ >r̂   ̂ariV 

'i *1*̂)1  *1̂ >̂ni  ̂  ̂5 ti4*

?rn?r w   ̂ 1̂ ?TT ?hr  f  f̂s

n  ̂-rfyT̂T̂ 3TT̂  ̂   ̂3rf? ^

>3 -iqi ?HT5  ̂  ̂ 'Dl'l̂'li  ^

JT?Ĥ 5̂  #1 r̂? 5ff ssPTTT

!̂iW  if  5TT  rgr  # fir  'ijrf

r W   ?rw   if  urai ,3(ft  q;3rft?iT 

 ̂ piT̂r ??TiT T̂̂rr t sri"? 5*1 <*1  3ii<i<Mf!<t( 
5̂?r 'dini  ̂  I i ̂ 3TTW  ̂ T̂tT ^

t̂Tpr if <   ̂  rtiej+d fr5T

q?  ifM   3(ft  rirat  ariW m   ̂

flT 3PT̂   ̂ JIN̂

Mr. Clia.iniian; There are only about 

20 minutes left.  1 find one more Mem

ber, Sardar Iqbal Singh,  wishing  t'> 

speak  for  the  first  time—his  maiden 

speech.  If he would be finishing his 

speech  within  five minutes, he  may 

speak.

WT̂ fwrar  (qnfsRgir ??rTw): 

ffT?,  'if 'Ict'

3IW  ip  ̂ ̂ f?iFf  ̂   nfer  ̂   »̂ rf?2ii 

TW   »rffT  T?  iT̂rr  «IT  3(f!   ̂  >f̂

firtro ? ?n?̂   ̂ vTi

if"  c?r  >T?   ̂r<-nw  ?ir 5n?t 

T̂?iTT  ̂ ?j? ?»ra- firra-

>n ^̂̂ am;  i  ̂̂  

ld<M ^  1̂ 'JH*i t  vmt-

p̂̂ *r  if "1̂
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^  ̂  ^  fpqnr  atft 5JTT 

*i«ŝ   ̂*)H'I r̂af  <5?r 3TÔ M«*n I 

»)“ ¥»I’WT c;  3trr*i?r «< ?mi=t <fî

 ̂  appf ^

^  arr̂ t ?ra- 5ft

ffrTKRi snff   ̂  ftcr ^

 ̂  ̂5t̂ «fti 7T? ?it

 ̂  ?5 t l̂  ̂I 5 T5 ttj

ri>rq T̂HT  ̂ ari*?  ari*? air̂

f, jrf? T'tfr  ̂3̂  fwrtf  ̂ are? ero t̂fr 

in  Tsgf  aift  qNifrmf  <r  < t  ̂  «rf

 ̂ rf snsŴ fTsrtarj »)̂  ^

 ̂  ̂ ni'ii vTfA *n I

r?r her  *̂<!<i?<!t>w  ^

jf" w i«iT <   an? ^  

sfT̂  ̂  ̂ 3  ̂ «*ii'<i

aiT  f  ̂   ̂ ^

'J(̂ <  ̂I 'Wl’al'Wl' T̂O*“

ftft  ?rara- ?  ¥jfrr  ̂» -̂ 

P?5W ĥ;h iTT̂r 7?T f, jf" «*4*MI 1̂ 

airgf  aift  nulTrl̂ ir  ̂    ̂  •iS'fî'Ji

t<3*̂  ̂?HTJ 5ti n< ̂  ̂ ^

ilWrl *ftl 5*1̂ WV ?W ^ T̂?

•ft   ̂  ?1T W?T *?  ̂ S'sivr aiT̂

 ̂ <17T ̂  ?htri ?ir  >?

5rf ? w  f   ̂<iT?f  ̂ >ft ’»!*nrJr

f  I aira’  ̂5r i4 j?  ̂  h n^   ̂ ht?r-

fttrf J? T?f ? •llT'̂'ti

 ̂  t1*T>l 1 <3*11̂ *w

tTT’SRT  ̂   ̂I  V̂ ?i   ̂ ni*»Q n̂f̂ T"

«PT  ̂ ̂    ̂̂   «*4*MI 5;  1T?f

iW  nref

 ̂  ̂̂   '̂;so ̂   qr

 ̂   ̂  ̂ f 1  ?r»TOsn t.

■afl'ji'W   ̂ >̂ur?l'A/e ?rara-  >f »r? T<ra- 

 ̂  ?Wi wv   ̂ >ft 

 ̂  ^   y m Ara   ̂  T<ra-  atrar,

^ W? *t,«w<M  fff  tn ^

gm  ̂ 4 »T5r?ir anra tnf »? ?rW M) 

?hft aft  ̂ tnr=T aiFii aiHr,4'<tf aift fsRT

?>wir  ̂ tpnfnw  an?  mtr >if̂  

?tr ir«R Ff <Hhr fm T??f   ̂  »ft, 

«[̂  an? ?>R ?5  ̂  ̂ fira- 7̂  1̂ 5W  

 ̂   srt’ ?nft  iw   ̂    ̂  ftcr  aiF?T

»r  ̂ s  ̂  ̂ ̂ rf

•ft >T̂ *R;?ra-  an? ^

?Tn̂ tnf  ̂ 4T?iT  ̂7?T ̂ 1 «[̂ *R;?ra’

«rf  ?Rrj  ̂ IfJR  ̂  f̂vj- TŴ

J f, «rf 'ii?J  ̂ ♦iHN  *? 2r̂ 

«*<flTfi  =T  atft  ?R rj T̂ HT

1̂5̂ nî *1  aiiK)  3i|jf̂ *iĉtf  arnr

>ft ?55T̂  aiT̂   ̂I 5TT  ^

wr *iwq =!Rif?Fr   ̂ Jiif'aiM'̂ 

»5  ̂   ̂   ̂ aift  5trff7 t  ^

'iif'̂ t̂-H  5rf 5f?  ̂^

?Kit T? 13*̂  r< 1̂

[Mr.  DEPtTTY-SPEAKER in the ChairJ

VRT̂ V  I aiT aTN̂ arr̂ *41̂

WT»T "wfl flii'fy I

ITTSn yurw  afr̂ PTT  ̂

HTV  '/«!  anrvT  ̂  *f ^

 ̂ 3  ̂V̂?i  ̂ *i*î*i «w ni  ̂I

Sbri Pataskar;  Sir, I have been lis 

tening very carefully to the debate in 

this House on this simple social mea~ 

»ure which need  not have created.  I 

think,  such  long  discussions.  Unfor

tunately, on an analysis of  what  I 

have been able to hear,  I find  that 

suspicion,  prejudice  and  misconceo- 

tion are at the bottom of many of the 

criticisms which have been levelled at 

this Bill.

As I said in the beginning, this i« 

a part of the Hindu Code which  at 

one stage was introduced,  discussed. 

Select  Committee ' was  appointed  and 

It went through so many stages, and 

this Is one of the most simplest parti 

of that Code.

Naturally, those who are  opposed, 

either by prejudice or on some other
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grounds, to  the codification  of  the 

Hindu Law iorm one category of the 

critics of ttiis Bill.  Probably  their 

idea is that there should be no codifi

cation of the Hindu Law.  But. I fail 

to understand this: that their faith in 

Manu  and  Yajnya  VaUtya  need not 

drive them to  the  conclusion  that 

there should be no codification of the 

Hindu Law for the simple reason that, 

when I listened to the debate, most of 

the eminent lawyers and eminent per

sons of the legal profession who refer

red  to  this  question,  referred  to 

Mulia's Hindu Code which was an un

official and unauthorised  attempt  to 

codify Hindu Law that is administered 

in different ways at the present mo

ment.  It appears they have no objec

tion to that Code on which they rely— 

even  the  advocates  who  are  outside 

this House—but,  they  have  every 

sort of objection to the codification of 

Hindu Law.  What can I say. Sir?  It 

is no good invoking  the  names  of 

Manu and Yajnya Valkya.  After all 

what  they did  was,  one  2000  years 

back  and  the  other  1400  vear* 

back.  If we try to stick, to adhere to 

the words  and to  the  arrangements 

which they then suggested for a socie

ty which existed in those days, I thinJt 

even Manu himself, if by any chance 

he  is  in Heaven—or  somewhere-else 

I don't know—will change his sugges
tions now.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker;  Why should 

the  hon. Minister  grudge  even  that?

Shri S. S. Alore:  He  is  doubtful

about  the  future  of  the  law-makers.

Shri Pataakar: Apart from that, in 
all seriousness I would say—and that 

is what I am trying to—that I am not 

one of  those who will say that all 
that Manu did 2000 years back should 

be condemned by circumstances  that 

exist in the  year 1954.  But, I  am 

one of those who feel  that we  can 

see what he did; what are the basic 

principles and if we adhere to tbem. 
then only what we are trying  to do 

»ow is the right thing.  The Hindu 

I-aw is not a static thing. Manu never 
meant it to be so and 1 do not think

any of the commentators who changed 

it or the customs' recognise it.  All 

that  point to one  factor;  that  the 

Hindu  society  itself—by  whatever 

name you may call it—is not static 

It is a dynamic process and it is right 

that in the year 1954 we should take 

note  of  the  changing  circumstances 

and the changing times.  We  should 

try to  adapt our  laws to the condi

tions that exist  and the Hindu Code 

is a humble and small attempt in the 

process of evolution.

For  the satisfaction of my learned 

friend Shri V.  G. Deshpande who  is 

here, even if you refer to Manu. Manu 

himself has said:

 ̂ M

These are the principles on which he 

based his law.  It is not  that  what 

Manu wrote 2000 years back; what was 

good in those times will be good now 

in the year 1954.  Even his admirer.<i 

will not say that.  Now, I need not 

dilate on that point.  That is why I 

said that part of the criticism mainly 

rest On the plea that tiiis part ol the 

Hindu Code........

Shri Hand Lai Sharms (Sikar): What 

is meant by  ITIcH'fWlfe: ?

Shri  PaUakar  I  know  Sanskri*̂  ̂

fairly well though I may not  be  as 

great a Shastri or Pandit as my hon. 

friend.

Therefore, I would *ay. that on that 

ground there is one Hnd of objection.

The next thing is we  should  see 

what is being done in tiiis Bill.  Let 

us look at it not merely from the point 

of view of that it is a part of the Hindu 

Code, but as a piece of wtiat we are 

doing now on its merit.  Then  you 

will find, as I said, that except in some 

small particulars it entirely conforms 

with the existing law with regard to 

the minors among Hindus, only with 

some variations to which I will come 

to.  On that point. Sir, I claim on the 

authority of Manu himself  that  this 

House has got a right to amend aad 

make suitable laws for the protection
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of minors because the Hindu Law vests 

the guardianship of the minor on the 

sovereign.  This is  not  an  English 

thing.  This  is  from  Manu,  Chapter 

VIII, verse 27.  Even in his days, as I 

said, the basic principles are there. If 

unfortunately the parents die, there is 

a minor and nobody takes care of it, 

even Manu recognises ̂that there must 

toe  somebody  and  in  case  there 

is none it is the sovereign who will 

be there.  Now, Sir, in the year 1954, 

sovereigns have gone and the sovereign 

Parliament is there.  Therefore, it is 

the duty of the  Parliament now to 

make adequate provision for the pro

tection ot minors.  That is what  is 

being done.  You may  critiĉ  and 

you may say that there are some fall

ings.  That I can very well undeiBtaBd.

I  do not understand  those learned 

€rudite  gentlemen who  oppose this 

merely because something is done by 

Parliament  Why not we do it?

Another argument which is levelled 

is that while there is article 44 why do 

jfou enact this only for Hindus and not 

ior Muslims and others.  Article  44 

clearly supports what I am doing now. 

It says;

“The State shaU  endeavour  to 

secure for the citizens a uniform 

civil code throughout the territory 

of Iniia.

Tt only says that "The State shall en- > 

deavour...”, because the  Constitution 

makers also knew that such a task can

not be done immediately.  So far as 

the Hiitdii Law is concerned there are 

so many texts and so many interpreta

tions by different codM.  Therefore, an 

attempt is being made to codiify them. 

It is, therefbre, as I said, the i»-ocess 

of codification of Hindu Law is noth

ing but an endeavour as envisaged i« 

article 44 to secure tor the citizens a 

unlfoiTn civil code.  My learned friends 

■0*0 spoke so much about a ilhiform 

civil code, I do not know whether ulti

mately when it comes they will stick 

to -ifhat they say now.  But, I can say 

■one thinK: that we believe  that  thlsi 

Hindu Code is  an endeavour  on Our •

part to first of all consolidate a very 

large section admittedly.  Because, as 

was said, it may be applied to Hindus 

who form a large portion of the people 

and it will, so far as possible create 

some  unity  among them in the  first 

place.  Then we will come to the next.

Sardar Hukam. Siogh  (Kapurthala- 

Bhatinda).  If I may be permitted to 

interfere.......

Ittr. Deputy-Speaker:  Intervene and

not ‘interfere’.

Sardar Hukam Singh:  When Pandit

Thakur Das Bhargava spoke the hon. 

Minister was not here.  What he meant 

was that there is already a code lor 

Hindus and Muslims so far as minority 

and guardianship is  concerned.  We 

are not going to achieve that object 

which we had laid down in article 44 

but we are going against it  by  now 

making a law  for  Hindus  separate 

from the Muslims.  That is what  he 

said.

Shrl Pataskar:  There is also  the

third type of criticism to which I sm 

just coming to, but these are the two 

other criticisms.  If it is there in the 

Hindu Code, why do you want  this 

Bill7  Virtually  it amounts  to this; 

Why is it necessary to have this Bill? 

Ultimately, some time  or other  we 

have to codify, as I said, the branches 

of the Hindu law and that is the only 

justification for bringing forward this 

Bill.  We have got the Marriage and 

Divorce Bill; we are going to  have 

the Hindu Minority and Guardianship 

Bill passed and we are shortly going 

to have a further  Bill relating  to 

succession  amongst  Hindus.  There

fore, there is no harm in bringing for-' 

ward this Bill.  What I find is  that 

much of the criticism was based on 

prejudice, suspicion  and  fear  that 

this , is part of something which is to 

come before and that it is much better 

to strike it even at this stage. Other

wise, this is a very innocent measure. 

There is the Guardians  and  Wards 

Act, and the plea was made; Why not • 

atnend the Guardians and Wards Act? 

T1>e Guardians and Ward Act is still'
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kept intact and this is only a supple

mental provision to that Act, only in 

respect of Hindus, because we are try

ing to look at it as a part of the Hindu 

Code, and when the time comes for 

us to have a uniform Code, naturally 

it will be looked at from a different 

point of view.

I  will try to analyse some of the 

criticisms with regard to the detaUi 

of the Bill.  With regard to the inter

pretations, etc., if there is  anything . 

that could be remedied, naturally the 

Select Committee wiU take all  that 

into  consideration.

About  the  major  changes,  first 

there was an attack on section 2. What 

is there in section 2?  The sectiOQ 

only tries to say as to whom the law 

wUl be applicable.  As we know, at 

the present moment it is difficult to, 

say it precisely and hence the smaller 

deiSnition.  The Rau Committee tried 

to frame a definition and what it did 

was that it put many things by way 

of illustration, and the Select Commit

tee that was appointed by this House 

to consider that, instead of doing that, 

wanted to change it in the form of a 

section in which it has been put now. 

Therefore, it  somebody  suggests a 

method which would be more appro

priate for the purpose, naturally the 

Select Committee will  look  into it. 

The only object is that we want  to 

make this law applicable to  all ex

cept  Christians,  Muslims  and Parsis, 

for whom there are some other pro

visions.  Beyond that if it is possible 

to improve the definition—I think it 

is hardly possible—̂the Select Commit

tee will certainly consider it.

Then I go to the application of the 

Act, The definition of “minor’ is given 

as a person who has n«t  completed 

the age of eighteen years.  There is 

Jiardly anything which could be said 

no  be objectionable  there.  In  the 

flndian Majority Act, this is in force 

from  1875,  and the age of majority 

there is approximately  correct,  and 

there is no harm in keeping it at that 

level.  We have tried to define  who

• are the natural guardians and, there

fore, this was necessary. Who  are the 

natural guardians recognised in the

Hindu law? There are no such guar

dians recognised in  the Muslim  or 

Christian  laws.  Therefore,  this  hM 

been done and I also tad that there is 

not any change made in that section. 

Much of the argument was based on 

the fact as to why we want this over

riding section of the Act.  It is  true 

that some of the old Members were 

there in those days and there was no 

such provision in the original Hindu 

Code, but this was thought necessary 

when the matter went to the Select 

Committee stage.  What  is the good 

of this Bill without this  provision? 

We want to codify the law; we do not 

want  the  question of  int«pretation 

raked up in the court of law and it is 

to prevent that that  this  has  ̂n  

done, and there should be a provision 

like that as contained in clause 4. By 

‘natural guardians’ we recognise only 

the  father  and  the  mother.  Many 

Members vehemently argued that in 

joint families,  there  are  uncles  and 

cousins and what not, but at this stage 

I do not like to take up the question 

of joint families. So far as the Bill is 

concerned, I have tried to keep out 

discussion of that topic, who should 

be the natural guardians?  If at  all. 

‘natural guardians’ have to be recog

nised, they can only be the father and 

the mother aqd under this clause we 

recognise them as the natural guar

dians.  We know that uncles at times 

may be good.  So far as the present. 

Bill is concerned,  there  is no  bar 

against any uncle taking care of his 

nephew.  The only thing is  that he 

cannot interfere with the property of 

the nephew.  If such uncles are only 

going to be good by being able  to 

manage  the property of the  minor 

nephew, then it is better that some 

restriction is put on them. Good un

cles will always continue to take care 

of their nephews, and there is nothmg 

to worry  about them so  far as the 

passing of this Bill is concerned. They 

should not touch the property, which 

is not the property of the joint family, 

but which is the property of the ne

phew.  At least we in  Maharashtra 

know—and my friend Shri More also 

knows—the saying about the managers
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minors and there is certainly a pre

judice against that.  They are deal

ing with a property which does not 

belong to them.

The nert provision which my hon. 

friend Shri Bogawat and some other 

hon. Members  vehemently  opposed 

was about the provision that the na

tural guardians shall take the permis

sion of the Court before dealing with 

the property.  Otherwise, the  result 

has been a lot of litigation up tiU now. 

There are so  many rulings  of the 

Privy Council, and High Courts and 

there is a vast amount of litigation on 

that. Now, if we are trying to justify 

this on the ground that the uncle re

quires it for the education of thg minor 

nephew or for the advancement of his 

interests, why should he not go to the 

Court?  Supposing there  is  a  very 

honest uncle, very much acting in the 

interests of the minor, very much in 

love with the nephew and it does be

come  necessary,  then  what the  law 

says ib that he will make an applica

tion to the Court. All these cases li

kely to be so few.

Shri Alt̂ ar:  But what time will 

it take?

Shri Pataskar:  It might take time, 

but he will have to wait. The minor’s 

property will be safe only after the 

permission of the Court.  It  belongs 

to the minor and he wants to disi>ose 

of  it. Suppose  the  minor,  after be

coming a major, will have to go to 

the Court and the Court will have to 

see whether such disposal should be 

set aside.  In fifteen years everything 

might disappear of the minor’s pro

perty and so protection is the funda

mental concern of the sovereign and 

even in the Hindu law, they make a 

provision that he will make an appli

cation to the Court and the Court’s 

sanction obtained.  How that can be 

shortened is a thing which we might 

consider  at  the  Select  Committee 

stage.  That  is a  different  matter. 

Does not onr experience show  that 

for years we put the minor in such a 

position that at the time when  he

wants to agitate agairlst the question 

of being alienated by the natural gu

ardian, he finds  it  very  difficult? 

Therettre,-a  simple provision has beea 

provided that he will make an appli

cation to the Court  I looked at the 

wording of the Gurdians and Ward* 

Act and the provisions of section 2t 

are not applicable.

Shri S. S. More:  Supposing he has 

gone to the Court and the Court has 

given permission, wiU it be res judi

cata if the minor becomes a major and 

complains that even  this alienation 

with the permission of the Court  is 

mala fide.

Shri Pataskar; I have examined the 

question, but I do not think it will b* 

complte  res judicata.  In actual ex

perience Shri More will find that if 

there is a minor’s  estate worth Rs. 

10,000, and the guardian proposes t* 

sell it, he goes to the market but no

body will offer  him more than Rs. 

3,000 or Rs. 4,000.

8  P.M.

Shri S. S. More: May I ask------.T*

Mr. Depaty-Speaker;  Why should 

the hon. Members ask about it?  If 

there is a guardian appointed by the 

Court, for selling the property of the 

minor that guardian has to apply for 

the permission of the Court.  What 

happens to that will happen to this. 

Is it res judicata when a minor fllas 

a complaint  or a suit for  alienation? 

If it is res judicata there it wiU be re» 

judicata here also.  What is the good 

of going into those principles wliich 

he is copying here?

Shri S.  S.  More:  With  due  defer 

ence, as for as the present position is 

concerned regarding Hindus, there is 

snnse latitude for the minors to contest 

alienations by his or her guardian.

BIr.  Depaty-Speaker:  He  ̂ omas

a guardian now.

Shri S. S. More;  Are we going to 

perpetuate some evil because it is al

ready on the statute-book?
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Shri Pataskar: That matter will be 

examined, becauie I do not think it 

is free from donbt.

Shri S. S. More:  That  is  what I 

wanted to ask.

Shri Pataskar: But the intial objec

tion raised is: why should we go to 

Court?

Shri S. S. More:  There we agree.

Shri Pataskar:  The  fundamental

object is that the property does not 

belong to him but to somebody else, 

which he is protecting. Therefore I do 

not see there is anything in this point.

I believe this was the most hotly con

tested part of the Bill.

Then, reference waa made to  the 

provisions relating  to  testamentary 

guardian where it is said that “nothing 

in this  section shall  be deemed  to 

authorise any person to act as the gu

ardian of the person of the minor for 

*0 long the  mother is alive”.  Tbat 

also  is consistent with the principle 

that we are  enunciating  that  the 

father and the mother are naturally 

the best persons to take care of the 

interests of the  minors.  Therefore, 

even if the father makes a will and 

appoints a guardian, we do not want 

to deprive the mother of theguardiu- 

ship.  Suppose it  is argued that a 

woman,  on  account of  ignorance or 

illiteracy or bad association, is not fit 

to be the guardian.  In that case any

body who is interested, any stranger 

even, can take advantage of the pro

visions of  the Guarians and Wards 

Act and make suitable arrangements. 

Therefore, this also is a very simple 

provision. The whole idea is to codify 

the Hindu law with such  modifications 

as are  necessitated by the  present 

times so far as this matter is concer
ned.

Then there was another question as 

to why, if the Hindu father changes 

his religion, he should cease to be the 

guardian.  Well, the reason is obvious. 

At this stage we are going to make 

provision for the guardianship of mi

nors who are Hindus. Naturally there

fore  it stands  to  reason  that we 

should not in this Act say that any

body who cease to be a Bindv and

changes  his  religion should be  the 

guardian of a minor who is a Hindu. 

If that man, that Hindu father,  by 

conviction Wants to  become, say, a: 

Christian, nobody prevents him from, 

becoming a Christian.  But  in  that 

case it is also desirable that such  a 

sober person who for certain reasons 

wants to change his religion, may as 

well cease to be the guardian of the 

minor so long as the minor has not 

reached age when he could decide for 

himself what religion he should  ac

cept.  So there is nothing wrong in; 

this provision.  This matter has been 

considered by several committees, by 

Select Committees of this House, has 

been discussed in this House for the 

last fourteen years and more. There

fore I say that this is a very simple 

measure, and if at all there are some 

modifications necessitated I am pre

pared to consider them m the Select 

Committee on their own merits.

As I said, clause 13 is the paramount, 

clause in this BiU, and it gives an idea> 

as to what we propose to do. Every

thing that is needed for the protection: 

of the minor is being done under this 
Bill.

Then I was amazed to find that my 

friend Mr. Chatterjee raised an  ob

jection under article 15 of the Consti

tution.  What is it?  The article says 

that “the State shall not discriminate 
against any citizen on grounds  only 

of religion”.  What is the discrimina

tion?  Not only that There is clause 

(!) of the article which clearly says 

that “nothing in  this  article  shall 

prevent the State from making any- 

»pecial provision for women and chil- 

ên.” And this  minority  question- 

is a question concerning children foi 

which specifically  the provision  ha» 

been made that “notfiing in  arti

cle shall prevent the State from mak
ing special provision”.

Shri S. S. More: What about the- 

different ages for majority?

Shri Pataskar: I will consider that. 
I am at present concerned only with 
the objection that was raised.

This is a very simple measure which 

is necessitated by the change  in  the-
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circumstances of the society,  and  I 

hope it will receive the support not 

only of those who are anxious to have 

the Hindu  Code early—because that 

is the common desire of at least the 

majority of us—but also of other sec

tions who also I am sure will 6n  a 

deeper consideration come to the con

clusion that what we are doing now 

would have been done by Manu if he 

were alive today.

Mr. Depoĵ-Speaker:  I  shall  now 

cut the motion to the vote of  the 

House.  The question  is:

"That  this  House  while  con

curring  in the  recommendation 

of the Rajya Saha that the House

do join in tĥ Joint Committee of 

the Houses on the Bill to amend 

and codify certain parts of  law 

relating  to  minority  and  guar

dianship among Hindus made in 

ihe  motion  adopted  by  the 

Rajya  Sabha  at  its  sitting  held 

on the 25th August, 1954  and 

communicated to this House  on 

-the 27th August,  1954:

(a) recommends to the  Rajya 

Sabha that the Joint  Committee 

be  instructed  to  report  on  or 

before the 3Ist March. 1955; and

(b)  resolves that the following 

Members of the Lok Sabha  be 

nominated  to  serve on the said 

Joint Committee, namely,  Shri 

Narendra P.  Nathwani,  Shri 

Moreshwar  Dinkar  Joshi,  Shri 

Badshah  Gupta,  Shri  Sohan Lai 

Dhusiya  Shri  P.  Ramaswamy, 

Shri B. L. Chandak, Shri Liladhar 

Joshi,  Shri  Mathura  Prasad 

Mishra,  Shri Mahendra  Nath 

Singh, Shri Bheekha Bhai,  Shri 

Raghubar Dayal  Misra,  Shri  M.

L. Dwivedi, Dr. M. V. Gangadhara 

Siva,  Shri  C.  R.  Narasimhan, 

Shri H.  Siddananjappa,  Shrimati 

Subhadra Joshi,  Shrimati  Ila 

Palchoudhuri, Shri Kahhu Charan 

Jena, Shri Bbnalaprosad Cballha

Shri Bhola Raut,  Shri P.  R. 

Kanavade  Patil,  Sardar  Hukam 

Singh, Shri S. V. L. Narasimham, 

Shrimati  Renu  Chakravartty, 

Shri  Anandchand,  Shri  Shankar 

Shantaram More, Shri Jaswantraj 

Mehta, Shri K. S.  ̂ ghavachari, 

Shri Bhawani Singh,  and  Shri 

H. P. Pataskar."

The motion was adopted.

PREVENTIVE DETENTION (AMEND

MENT) BILL

BIr.  Dcputy-Speaker: The  House

will  now  take  up  the  Preventive 

Detention  (Amendment)  Bill.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): It is a 

very innocent Bill!

The Minister at Home Affairs and 
States (Dr. Katjo): I beg to move:

"That the Bill further to amend

the  Preventive  Detention  Act,

1950, be taken into consideration.”

I And that notice has been  given 

of motions to refer this short  Bill 

to a Select Committee and  there  is 

also  a  motion to  circulate it for 

eKciting public opinion.  In the nor

mal  course I would not have  had 

any objection for reference of  the 

Bill to a Select Committee or  Joint 

Committee but in t̂ s particular case 

I am unable to take that course, for 

really there is nothing to  considei 

about.  The Bill is one of the shortest 

imaginable.  It  merely  desires  the 

House to  change “19S4" into “195r, 
to extend the Act by another period 

of three years.

You must remember that two years 

ago. this House spent a considerable 

time, I believe days and days,  in 

going over this Bill or rather  this 

Act In great detail.  Clause by clause 

it was considered.  At that time,'the 

Select  Committee went  Into  the 

Amending  Bill  at very  great length' 

and then it was open to a  general 

dlsenssion in this House.  By consent




